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FffïïVmGES TAKEN1
Haig And LudendorH ANOTHER ATTACK

Fight Daaparat* W ^ (RADIANS
Battle Increasing in Intensity on Shell-Torn Bat- ____________

defields of the Somme, Which Ran Red With Attack Enemy on Fan - Like Front ol

About Five Miles, Flanking Arras • Cambrai 
Road At Main Artery of Old Hindenburg Une. 

Soldiers of the Dominion in Some Hard Fighting 
on Wide Front North and South of the Scarpe, 
From GavreUe To Croiselles.

SHIFT Sill if IE
HEM TAKE 40 VILLAGES*

Blood in 1J16.
Bapaume Reported To Have Been Evacuatèd By 

Germans — Canadians Hold important Key 

Position.

•Oft .

Left Bank of the Somme Has Been Reached Be-| MOBILIZATIQN
tween Gizancourt and Ne,le A, WeU A, the|mUUIULm 10,1 

Left Bank of the Canal du Nord Between Nesle 

and Noyon.
in • I „e ,„n Special cable to New York Tribune end S^. John Standard.

Germans Thrown Into Disorder and Retreating 111 nuuilllll (By Arthur S. Draper). Britiih Headquarter, in France. Aug. 28— (Reuter «
__ _ _ m | 1 • - I nndon Aua 28—Over the shell-tom battlefield of ht(j\—Hard fighting continued today. Canadian troops de-

on Whole Front Between Chaulnes and Noyon CenMn, Fwnce Are in the ü/which ran red with British and German blood livered mother attack in the course of the morning on a

Latter PracticaUy in Hands of French—Am- Dire Peril and Are Fight. ) in the summer of 1916 Haig and Ludendorff are fighting a fen.iike front of about five miles evenly flanking the Arras-
, . - ... . -ing Hard. desperate duel, which has increased in fury and violence m | Cambrai road; This fighting is carrying them into the main

encans Repel Savage Attacks. | ________ the last twenty-four hours, during which strong enemy re- l^tery of the Hindenburg line.
serves have been thrown into action. , With the Canadian Army in the Field, Aug. 27, via

The British have been checked at several places, but jLondon, Aug, 28—(By J. F. B. Livesay, Canadian Pres» 
each time they have gone forward again. Progress has correspondent)—The Canadian force is fighting on a wide,
been small compared to the advances of last week, but every f,ont north and south of the Scarpe river, approximately

counts for as much as a hundred a week 1 from Qavrelle to Croiselles, but in this undertaking it is co
operating with the British division. This division has deser- 

I vedly attained pre-eminence in the role of the British army 
t " north of the Scarpe river. Today it captured Qavrelle and

CRESSY AND NESLE (advanced generally.

ARE CAPTURED

THEIR LINES CRUMBLE 
ON ALL THE SECTORSParis, Aug. 28—In a swift advance today covering 

than six miles at certain «points, the French troopsmore
south of the Somme recaptured forty villages, the war office .
announced tonight. ’ Nemr Arm. the OH Hmdetv

, The left bank of the Somme has been reached between burg Line Is WeU Vut- 
and Nesle, as well as the west bank of the Canal flanked.

Nesle sod Noyon, over the greater part I- • ‘ “ -

yard gained now « ,,
ago, for Haig is? advancing not against machine gun 

thaigh strongly held German lines.
out-

; ACizan
Du Ngg.bet ._ MSB .  J. . . ________ _______

- ^5. ,,w. i », - j-*» .*•* -haaasgg; assssss&
tempt to cross the Vesle south of Bazoches. !n£K. may commence shortly with hour., he hsa .bowed Inclination ^

The statement says: , nÏÏÜ'M ^
“The enemy uoder our vigorous thrusts retreated pre-1 ure of the attempt of General Horvath, lhen the weather hae turned in hi»

cipi lately on a front of about thirty kilometres. We have I ^dictatmuhiiH* Siberia u reported ô*Ttaaîê<lwhîîh"àrte always handicap- 

gained the height, on the left bank of the shore from Cizan-1 fc^SXtttefof amc^'o^oring artillery
court to the regiop eas( of Nesle. | «** Maw «« ^ndk^. but

the heary raina 11 (a malllplled. The 
Brttleh barb been travelling at each 
a furloue pace that It la natural to 
expect eoroe Blackening at tbla slug*- 
It Is totereatlns to note that Ihe Oer- 
man. laauchad their counter stuck 
Sunday and Monday craning, which 
sere opportunity to conuolldula any 

.u-- migtit make under cover 
of darkneae, and aleo^ to ^termlnaU

u have*been Th. tow„ of Crewy, torawriv .r»IW 
evacuated end It Is likely that the Cner, u calibrated because of a (treat 

.lay In Ibelr ISIS position, battle fouabt tbWe Ausuat t«, »««. 
wînbeebôrt lived. It le well to keep between the English and the french.

w.sS=S5SSS
Monchy. oretWok Ihspwltglln». ™ zoMO killed. Aeon* the
Tumlns thle would ulnwet corululy JjJJJ JJJ y,, Mind king of Bohemia, 
lead to a Mg German disaster. Ms 0, xianeon, Louie. Count
th?*0«i£anl.h,he.'e launched «re-el ’ ffiS;,,1"* îtTlSSSd to !h! By Wilbur «erreet. on* of #*«•! on the freseh «aboard
larae reconnollerlna eapedltlon# which jjïïjtaïît of tke Somme, ulna mil* (Special Cable io>be N. Y. Tribune where Americans are srrtvte* In 
are*îndlcatlee of tbelr ansletr Co leacS jjJJyJrfxbbeyrllle, and Id* mil* mtjfbo Bt. John blandariS’ nance.
Foch’s pUne on the eoutham end of eorth of Fnila. At a Big The mejortly of (be prison*» are of

-iTSStr-O. v= STATEMENT WfrS.SStSISSUS"»SUMss-’ws'-nirfs HAK*SI!A!U"U' SsHSstsr-i
and goto*»» «Incr Ansnat S. With ît-Ths Anetrallane the movlca. any remelnln* latcj n e fhe medium of the Inuer they
“e Wtiutlre hi Me bends. Foc» 0» London. An*. Oertwn heve wetebed the trend of wonta.
nil or bold M uLrimoTeeler n'elns-, becoort, according to Field Marehel “"(m. amnll portion of the German ^*«tîre,ÂmedllîrwMwl
likely tolnrwlhaarlly or «1*»^ >« “e^i report from British Hasdquart h„„ and hare kmt lallh thètemtoînée

sr rr t aasrt.s-s.'tsra-^ araraar?jSg
isrzîsxss : Sigr-,-» •—»--** a-ssassassw "■ rsæ

The rlllage of Crehtlll*. where (be They are German prbtonent, mnnyef

A QUEENS CO. EOT ^VSt^sSE l=jSS3ES£S   ---------
gives hb uBigSg-fSa-ySatsz'ygg-ggS. SswSSfSSSaa

-asri^s^mw-^sBSgS^gaisssasss-
îoïïéd remrrday by cnptnrwHIercbelpei. “<* ^ uTweerub» a#eee«a* wilt continue steadily nnGI
Ottawa, Ont WggW *eltl'- TiÏBrHIsb obumad control of nil bar. aem wkom«*t. o( tr J**ru* «, the bepelea#-
we. recently holed bMatte". | ^ ^ rlflww of raw*, ant of Aim sen to arrlfe tended with donmnoye ^ » mm ol coaqnam. of pnmfl*.

— — , „»:rr»r.rr;
-yg—- BnmsHCMUAcnt» S«~e„-mY8ïS

SS’SSSsS S'=: ggf.-a'sg _—hf ts =s.‘-n=r: ajSSrSST— rÆsywss
Sifirüïe'eîVeï^t^^n "ïwëi a m* a .1.1. -.-TTé-ilt

«--------- - «-------- SÜÎLif ÜJ'SSnîhïâlaof now bore ne aoed to ploy.
I Th«^llMrtrfcWl faded j In the meantime, white «te port te

- **£--------- -------------- pteMy-Ttey ten» SS
Amartcnne bore ' Hte LoteateF W»hop jLSt/«te P*. «‘'Copaettv 1. el«3S -»•*'*
* ngTbîpl!*. jiwjg» Wlî21s5*oW üâUria part te o*lm

posta, butcourt
BhlfU Teetlea.

1

vary hour «elected by the enemy lor 
a mussed counter attack. For this 
purpose the 36th German division had 
been brought up hurriedly by train 
and motor lorry.

Canadians at Felrei.
Thin afternoon Canadian troop» hold 

the line south of the Scarpe ! aimed-

Former Scene of
ly south easterly direction to well net 
of ceriay and FonUUue-lunHlrohielle» 
From here the line la continued by 
other Scottish troops to the weetern 
outskirts of Crolwllw, Jlsaaw Wood 
la a vary hard nut to crack, being alt- 
anted In high and difficult «round 
Ailed with machine «un poet» end

Battle in 1346. Murrleane of Fire.
The hurricane of Are broke upon 

I heir mâaeed foFmntlon iuat a» they 
debouched on the wood. Frier to thle, 
the troop» here engaged had account
ed for every unit ol the 314th enemy 
division, ears for n single battalion. 
Neverthelw», later In the evening, hi» 
troop» came on In war* from both 
the Jigsaw and Kurt Woods, only 10 
break down before our Indomitable 
Infantry supported on either flank by 
the withering Are» of our machine 
gunners.

This morning w« « termed Bart Wood 
and advenced on BoHy-Notre-liame 

I Continued on page 31

With the «bench Armies In. the Field 
Ang. 31.—(By The Associated Pre»«l— 
6 p. m—French cavalry lhl« morales 
entered N*lo. French Infantry oc
cupied the town of Orewy, two and a 
half mtl* southeast of Neale.

The French third army today cap 
lured Divas and pushing onto the east
ward reached the ontaalrte of Noyon.

The retreat of the Germane was 
much quickened at some parts of the 
line today white southeast of Boy# 
the entry into action of German gun» 
of all celtbrw slackened the French 
pursuit.

In co-operation with American forces 
continue to make progress northwest 
of Solesona In the direction of Cha- 
vlgny.

The German fore*

At Canal du Nord.

"Further south we reached the weet 
bank of the Canal du Nord on the 
greater part of It» course between 
Neele and Noyon.

"North of the Otoe we occupied 
Suioy. Pont L’Bveqne. Vauchellee and 
Porquerteonru

"Qitr advance today exceeded ten 
kilometres at certain pointe. Since 
morning about forty villages have been 
retaken. We captured three train# 
loaded with war material and took 
prisoners.

"Betweenthere were spirited engagement». In 
‘ the region of Juvigny Uie Americans 

valiantly repulsed several enemy coon 
«‘"ler-attacks. A powerful German at- 
■ tempt to cross the V«le south of 
” Baboche. and Flametto Mkewlae was m(U 

arrested by American units.
» Germans In Retreat.

Parla, An*. 28, ( Haras)—According 
to advices received from the Aisne bat
tle front tills afternoon French troops I

wire.War Summary.
' (By Tne Associated Pre»»).

. The Germans facing the Allied
o >0- » bwB force» frbm Arras to boisson, every- 

thrown Into disorder by the advance! where lre ln nire peril, 
of the French troop, towards the Blv- Gn almost every sector of the battle 
er Somme. The retreat of the enemy the enemy line continues to
In the direction of the eut end the _,mble before the Allied attack, not- 
noilheut on the whole front held by wtthstendlng the violence, born of 
French troops between Chaulnes and I s».Deration, of the counter-offensive 
Noyon la being accelerated by the ar- tactics
mles of General» Debeney and Ham- Nwr Arras the old Hindenburg line 
bert. ie weU outAenked; from the Scarpe to

the Somme the hostile line gradually 
Is falling beck, while from the south 
of the Somme to Boisson» the enemy 
front has literally bun smashed, end 
the German hosts apparently are 
caught th two distinct traps, escape 
from which without heavy low* tn 
men made prisoner and gun» end me 
tertal captured warns almost impos
sible of achievement.

Take Many Towns.
Scores of additional towns have 

been captured by the British. French 
and American troops, the Americans 
having entered the key with the 
French northwest of Boissons, while 
aft of the old German sellent» Hi the 
Allied lines now have been «aliened 
ont and the Aille» themselves have 
dug deeply Into the enemy’s terrain.

The tint trap tn which the enemy 
And» himself Is the triangle formed by 
the sharp curve of the Somme river 
with Feme ne tta apex, and with Carte 
on the Somme and Freeoeu reap ret

One of our batukons suffered a 
temporary reverse before It Iqgt even
ing, being forced to fall beck at 
thousand yards, but recapturing most 
of It during the night. By a lucky 
chance we here Indicted very beery 
lose upon the enemy. A concentra
tion of our heavy guns, wslstod by 
bombing plan*, upon the wood had 
been planned for seven o'clock, the

GERMAN PRISONERS 
HELP AMERICANS

Noyon About to Fall.
the Oise and the Alone

With the French Army in France. 
Aug. 28. (By The Associated Press)— 
The Third Army attacked tfele morn
ing, occupying Dtvee and poshing east- 
word ujfsuch elle», le* than half a 

Noyon. see fall of which 
appears to be only a question of hours, 
if the French so elect

With the French In possession of
Noyon, the Germans will have only 
their positions to the northeast, in the 

(Continued on page 3)

MAINE MINISTER 
ARRALGNED TODAY

Wells Depot, Me., Aaf. 28.—Ber. H. Vretty 17-yearold French-speaking girl. 
H Hail will be arraigned tomorrow in'since he had been in jail. Every letter 
the district court at Kennebunk on a Hall writes or receives passes through 
charge of pushing his wife overa cliff 
and killing her. A number of witnesses

SaffiSKSureSSSS®»—-
Start arargg
prised If Hallconapeed. one would naturally aspect te And on a
IMs beeSIb had been poor ••"“’.JT’peraon falling Irom the bridge to the 
denotes an operation for appendix 1^^ ^ ^ boM011I „ MrMUX

«ris*«'» CrlekfSW.

with ibelr hacks toward the Somme 
on both the north and the east.

Deeper*» roetetaaee la beta* off* 
ad by the enemy In order that Me men 
mry mate time to reach a haven of 

1 nitty, screw the stream, bat the 
Britteh are hard aft* thetr quarry, 
.«Twill, the Franck a tettle to the 
Mtt almost up to the river to aâf 
them by an oetflanhlng movement. 6 
would micro that ths oddr *

teke ____*, French troops who

•* (k-the witness,er,d P*haps a week. If all the wtt-i^, aarmr over » front of ekoet nine 
«X w 1- deterae end Mete, fd la end pmmtrateitee rogten
•bad Other than that she wtu t^^lnomher. .re called. I roe depth of nearly Wven nritea. From

Grace Oeeew, according to the eena-J tke eorth of Ckaalnre to Ne«e the

ed that no communteetlons to Oracle

as a wit

tty
a
r

tbs bright* on tb* Wt irnah of ^A aew witness bbhuudw»xrzrzzïSizr*
Kmerv has leereed that Lascb 
«long tkm railroad track shortly after

except those relating to her reaction.
Than she would re-Judge with the pastor. Killed w died of 

I.W
Wounded or mteok

the Frenek along tee Canal Dn Nerd
when the question was rupsntsd, the •Officers 1,11#;

vie-girl's
M in proy

wftkri'ed at the
"she had e "pray* dream” every time working herd to ground TheHaunt Written Girt. doue upon It
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—---------------------------------------MRS. ALICE BLAKENY 
MBP ON WEDNESDAY

Was Sister of Robert A. Stock- 
ton and Late Hon. A.” A. 
Stockton of St. John.

nile is um ar
BEE PETES FOES

I.WC TIE & *>ALL OVERCOATS*
Ready for Service.

tn

been
ever,j Great Success of 

dan Fete Repot 
Eng Yesterday- 
For Other Pati

s§

HUHTNE TEnS' IISimiTE and
Of the latter manoeuvres
put down bp the rrenoh.

the Aueurtan. twice etucked the 
Fronoh-ltaHen troops hut ware rebels- 
î?' ,L*‘,r Ï* rreoch sUshUy withdrew 
their line In order to maintain liaison 
with the Italians. * ^ '

SMtLr.tarjss'--
Here are Fall Overcoats 

that are good enough to eat 
ae far as good taste goes.
The colors are grays, M»|f 
green and fancy effects.
The stylet embrace the fly 
front, alia on, form-fitting 
*od trancha
The cloths of which these 
coats are made were procur
er Iwt year so that the 
price* are fully twenty-five 
percent, leas than they 
would otherwise be.

$15 to $35.

Gilmour'p, 68 King SL
Open Friday evening; close 

Saturday at 1.

«•ratal to Tha SUndsrd.
Petltcodtac, Au». »».—nssth of Mrs. 

Ailes M. Hlakeny, widow of the Into 
0. Miles Btaheny, ooeurred today at 
her home here after a few weeks 
lUness. The deceaeed who survived 
her huebadl ebout a year, was 74 
year» old. She le eurvtved by one 
eon, W. S. Blakney. Petitcodlac; three

ties.AlBei Continue Rapid Progress, Taking Many 
More Villages—Germans Retreat Precipitately 
—Canadians Take 2,000Prisoners—Since July 
Eighteen Allies Have Captured 100,000 Ten-

5« de,^ byT«3S2
wettor Jones end Fletcher Peacock, 

or- B. HD. Poster of Fredericton woo 
appointed representative on the U. 
ff B. senate. The test book commit- 
too romaine »« tame aa'laat year. The

daughtan, Mrs. C. H. Or..., Van-
couver; Misa Kile Blakney. Van tourer, tute placed twenty nine names In nom- 
Mine Alien St home. Mrs. Marti 1“°00 ,or *“ officers.
Taakle and Mist HatUe Stockton,
Sussex; Mrs. M. B. Keith, PeUtoodlao, 
are slater» ; W. W. Stockton and Chas.
A. Stockton. Sussex, are brothers 

The late Hon. A. A. and Robert A.
Btimkton. St. John, were broth we of 
deceased.

The world could never bo 
tao earn» niter this war and title was 
tha hour whan we couM consider mak
ing changes.

He pointed out oar territorial Umt- 
tatiooe and referred to a eUght In- 
«rsaaa In ponuUtion compared 
the more rapid lnoroew In the west, 
aad dwelt on Importance of diverting 
■uropean Immigration to the cost. 

Our repreeooutlon at OtUwa had 
dooroaeed whIU the went bed Inoreoa- 
ed. which meant the lessening of the 
Induedoe of the eont and etrengthen- 
Ing the Induenee of the west. In mari
time union there wee no Intention of 
setting east against went or creed 
against creed, hut union In the cent 
meant cohesion of effort to maintain 
the heritage of the eastern prorinoea 
It seemed pitiful that three provinces 
to smell should epUt up 16 different 
divisions on such matters as techni
cal education. War had taught men 
to be lees eelfleh. The three provin- 

a greater maritime Influence oee united would be better able to 
affaire at Ottawa, created a sustain the common burdens. The 

splendid Impteeelon formation of a single province would
He said nothing of any greeter tin- lilt our politics out of n rut and purge 

portance than maritime union had been the political body of many tilings 
diseuse ad In Canada for fifty yean from which we had suffered In the 
except confederation The hour had past "Where la the man? The hour 
come for oee of the most Important has coma," said the speaker In con- 
moves In the political history of thu eluding, amid hearty applause.

The De Monte Cha; 
held their regular mi 
morning In their room 
Bern street, the Began 
Leod presiding.'

It was announced I 
. Fete receipts amount»

FRENCH FRATERNIZE
with

attacked alongside French troops. Sub- 
eequsntty the Canadians were being 
hard pressed by the enemy who waa 
strongly posted In a wood. They ap
pealed for seals tones to a Fronoh rani
mant on their dank. The French Im. 
mediately advanced and oompkteW 
turned the position. The French rani
ment shortly afterwords found them 
solves similarly situated. They ap
pealed to the Canadians and the latter 
•Jao Immediately attacked aad eared 
S* î*î“.tlolL The two regiments In 
Uw^nvening messed and bivouacked

Haver* Mas. Aug. M-FIre early to- 
day at Bavera Beach destroyed two
ïîiÿ*'. MY*r*1 r”14”1™» and threat- 
•nod to wipe out many amusement 
Places along the boulevard. The a—y 
•d" wae estimated at 1100.000.

Sat proceeds ot >000
wish to thank all thetom. In making the fete »I The sum ot MOO w 
Wavy League Campalg 
tar are also oolleotln 
■object In Victoria Wet 

Fifty pairs of socki 
sailors In Atlantic wa 
ranged to send 100 (

Hon. Or. Eaatir.
Paris. Aug. 26—General Mangin1! troop* began 

ing the Ailette river today, it waa announced here thia after
noon.

croee- Tonlght the convention listened to 
•n able address on Maritime Union 
by Hod. J. B. M. Baxter of 8t. John, 
and H. J. Logan, exM. IV. ot Amherst. 
Dr. A. H. Mackey of Halifax presided. 
Hon. Mr. Butter's eloquence end 
strong advocacy of maritime union for 
the betterment of maritime trade con
ditions, education, uniformity ot com
mercial tow. economy of government, 
ns well w

London, Aug. 28—French troop* have taken Pont- 
L'Eveque on the north side of the Oise, and about a mile 
from Noyon, and have captured Chavigny, three miles north 
of Soisoona, according to reports reaching here this afternoon. 
The French are said to be on the outskirts of Juvigny, o mile 
and a half northeast of Chavigny.

Early thi« morning an enemy movement of considerable 
proportions waa discovered southeast of Mory. The fire of 
the British guns was concentrated on that region, doing con 
siderable damage. The shells burst amid the transports and 

. the concentration of men.

WOODSTOCK!A SWIFT SIX MILE 
ADVANCE i FRENCH 

TAKE 40 VILLAGES
Presque lain. Me. >

SIMMS
Wednesday evening -

i Continued from page 1) 
hllli along the Otis, and In the north- 
wool on the bank of the Canal du 
Nbrd, to protect their retreat to tits 
Forest of St Uobatn and the Hindoo- 
burg Usa

It to nul considered possible that the 
Herman retreat will halt on the Otoe, 
so close are the French preeelng the 
enemy. French patrols reached the 
region of Bethanoourt thia afternoon.

The crossing of the canal and the 
Hirer Somme in that 
French troops would

daughter, Edna, 
Robert M. McKinley 
Mrs McKinley has 
In the Presque Wo so

«est

MINIATURE ALMANAC 
Asgnob—RhasM of the Mean *

New Moon, tth.................. th torn, p.nflk
Krot quarter, ltth............ Th tin. u.m.
Full Moon, iind............... u, li b.m.
Uat Quarter, Slth..........Sh 17m. p-m.

band Is assistant eu 
VellefJk the Arooetook

“A VOfCX AND NOTWNQ MOfU."GERMANS ARE STILL
SINKING VESSELS

OBITUARY LEMON JUK 
TAKES (

a

2 iSt. George, Aug. IS—The death of 
lldward Vincent Oroaa occurred hero 
on August Iind at the home of hto 
brother.

ijParis, Aug If.—Chaalnea ha» been 
«coupled by French troops, according 

Its the official statement Issued today 
‘by the war office.

Progress toward the Somme waa 
continued this morning by the French, 
the statement says, since yesterday 
thirty village» have been taken by 
them.

Among the larger villages taken by 
the French are Omlecourt, about two 
miles east of Chaulnea; Balatre, three 
miles northeast of Hoys; lleigllse, a 
mils and three-quarters southeast of 
Hoys toward Noyon, and Verplllleres, 
south of Relgllse.

The statement follows:
"During the night the French main- 

talked contact with the rear guards of 
the enemy and hare continued thelf 

■advance.
"North and south of the Avre we 

■have occupied Chaulnea, Omlecourt. 
Salaire, Relgllse and Verplllleres.

"Further south we have penetrated 
into the wood at Urapeaumeinil 
have taken trlvea.

"This morning we have continued 
ear advance toward the Somme and 
north of An re have reached the 
general line of l.lcourt, Potte and 
JHaanlble-Petlt (just Wist of the 
Somme River) and Neale

"Slate yesterday we have take* 
thirty villages 
the same time an advance of twelve 
htionwtrea et certain points."

The British and French gains are 
placing the Germans In » precarious 
position, sod, It to believed here, have 
forestalled the plan of General Luden 
dor# to fall back on the old Hindoo 
burg line.

The British troops from August « to 
August S6, according te Marcel Hutto, t region by the 

create the grav«
eel menace to the safety of the ene
my's troops and material still south 
of the river. This prospect explains 
the sacrifice of an Immense quantity 
of material to the region between Roys 
and the canal to order to accelerate 
the retrograde movement, which to 
acme places he* been to rapid that 
contact between too French advanced 
guards and the enemy's machine gun 
sections protecting the German rear 
has almost been broken.

i:ii5 •* MThree - Muter Taken and 
Steamer Said To Have 
Been Sunk.

*The end came peacefully 
after a protracted lllneea,

The late Mr. Crate wae born at 
Beaver Harbor on Ootober ««th, IBIS 
and waa a son of the late Woodard D.. 
and Helen Cross.

Hs resldsd at Waltham, Mass., 
where he worked as a machinist. He 
was a lover of tin out-or-doors and 
contributed many articles and short 
stories to the various sportsman's 

a magasines.
He to survived by hie wile who was 

Miss Fraser of Charlottetown, P. H. I„ 
placebr °e* ^‘b*1'' H. A, of till»

Interment waa at Christ Church cem
etery at Pennlfleld, Rev. James 
Spencer conducting the service. The 
ffm-sl offerings were many and beauti-

tn the Kcho de Parti, alone took 
46.900 prisoners and 190 gum. The 
British casualties In the same period, 
he says, were far lesa than the number 
of Germans they captured.

The Herman retreat on the Somme 
batilafront has become precipitate. 
The French first and third armies are 
at no point losing contact with the 
enemy. The French are toMcttog 
heavy losses on the retreating tier-

Girls! Make ble 
If skin Is at 

tanned or fiBffitsatsssrLss•i eat mo 7.6« am so.ti tie utoA Canadian Atlantic Port, Aug. 18— 
CaptAltt Burke and the crew ot seven 
of the Newfoundland three-masted 
schooner Blanca hare arrived, re
porting that their vessel had been 
captured and presumably sunk by _ 
German submarine last Saturday even
ing off thia coast. The schooner was 
bound from Brain with a cargo of 
tobaooo for Nova Bootle. The Germans 
■aid that they had sunk an oil tanker 
a few hours before capturing his ship 
and that they intended to destroy 
eight steamere which, aooordlng to 
them, were then bound for title port

flqueese the Juice 
Into a bottle contain! 
of Orchard White, she 
have a quarter pint of 
sunburn and tan lotit 
ion beautlfler, »t vet 
cost

THE WEATHERms effawom

*§!igSv/&
B^“h.lnStcn, Aug. ««-Northern New 
Bngtond—Fair Tnesdny. except show- 
S*,1» VvfMntnnd New Hampshire; 
FrMay fair. Fresh southeast winds.

***** shallow trough 
of low pressure which la moving east
ward acroes the Great Lakes is oaue-

Uw
Victoria........................... 'Vancouver.......................60 «2
Kn®100»1........................ ... it
atou*1;;................... ....  «»-/

Battleford ...
Port Arthur 
Parry Bound 
Moosajaw ....
London .........
Toronto ........
Regina ..........
Winnipeg ....
Klngiroa ....
Montreal ....
«“Jto ..........
St. John........

".«MataFrench cavalry to harassing the re
treating enemy In the t'haulnes region, 
hampering the withdrawal of the en
emy forces. Thors to a report thst 
General Rangin'» army to crossing the 
Ailette River.

ANOTHER ATTACK
FROM CANADIANS

Your grocer hae i 
any drug store or to 
supply three ounces o 
for a few cents. Man 
fragrant lotion Into 
arms an^iandi each 
freckles^eimburn, wl 
disappear and how 
white the skin becon 
harmless.

*
BIRTHS.

(Continued from page 1) 
Further south other troops csptursd 
Corley, opening the way for an ad
vance along the Oombral Road and 
leading to the capture thia afternoon 
of Vie en-Artola. to the meantime 
the Highlanders further south stormed 
Fontaines Lee Croleelles. It to prob
able the enemy will make strong coun
ter-attacks against qur centre aloni 
the Cambrai-Amlene Road.

MfftouK Country.
There le retenu to hollers that ho 

has been ordered to hold the line ol 
BnooourbBotrr-Notre-DameQueant, at 
all roots. Much of our line Is to Ido 
Men's land of 1817, • very difficult 
country, kitted with shell boles scored 
by the old trench eye tern end strewn 
with rusted wire, Too much prules 
cannot be given our artillery support
ed by Bngllsh hoary batteries. To 
quote the words of on artillery officer! 
"We ere giving him a hell of 
Ing."

Long lines of prison ere were coming 
to all day. “What can we do?" said 
a Hun officer, "our artillery gives ue 
no support end we weateour time 
•ending up S. O S. signal»."

The battle Is progressing according 
To use the pet phroe 

general staff four

Canadians Teek 8,000. •MITN—On the S7th tost, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilier L. Smith, at the 
Evangeline Maternity Hoopmi, a

London. Aug 98.-British forces 
fighting east of Arras hare reached 
the outskirts of Harcourt, Homy and 
Bolry Notre Dame, north of the Arras- 
Cambrai road, according to the official 
statement Issued by the war office to-

The British line In the Flanders 
hauls area has been advanced on a 
front of tour miles astride the Neuf 
Hsr quin-Be tairas road.

Bouth of the Somme, the British 
hare taken Fouquacourt, while north 
of the Somme they have attacked and 
taken the greater part of Trône» 
Wood.

With the British Forces to France. 
Aug. «8.—(Associated Preee)—Hrlttoh 
troops today completed the capture of 
Tronc» Wood, north of the Hiver 
Somme.

Canadian troops In their advance 
astride the Somme yesterday captured 
more than 9,000 Germans. '

British Headquarters, Aug. 18—(6a- 
nadlah Press despatch from Reuter's 
Limited)—The advance of the Cana 
dlans yesterday waa supported by the 
tanks and was a most dashing per- 
formsnee. Cherlsy 

amidst fierce ffghttof.

ful.
Mrs. W. 0. Swing.

The death ooeurred on Thursday, 
August 11 of Eleanor Josephine, wife 
of W. Colin Ewing, end daughter of 
the late Leonard and Eleanor Parker, 
ot Tynemouth Crook. She to survived 
by her husband, on» eon, William 
Leonard, annd three brother» and four 
sisters. The brothers are J, Stuart 
DMat- Hnrry c„ and R. Leonard Par-
ÏÜS' J1? "'J**™ “• J“. Nan. Bias 
»nd Gladys Parker.

ami HELIGOLAND eon.

A VISITING GU 
Rev. W. 8. Jacobs, i 

Cambridge, Maas., an 
route today to AAvoci 
they will spend a vs

MARRIED.(By a former Secret Service Agent.)
Heligoland waa British In 1190. It 

•«to Inst a lump of waste rook of no 
particular uae to anybody except see- 
guJIs and fishermen Today that rock 
to the moat strongly fortified piece to 
the world. The island covers about 
152 “""i * '■ » aUS4sad. and stands 
800 fast above toe level of the lea.
In the southeast corner there era the Noor Hlndsnburg Line,
town end harbor with some of the fin- The operation» of the British oh the 
•at sande to Europe,' Anybody eonld northern part of the front from the 
•o to the town, and tour-tots were wel- **•( of Arras to the region of Bulle- 
oomud there; but nobody was allowed °°”rt h»ve brought them virtually up- 
to wander over Die island Every- ?» or very near the old Htodenburg 
where there were “Verboten " notices, »"« 
and sentries with rifles to

■

Wednesdsy afternoon, August II, * weeks. Her. Mr. Jao
• the Emmanuel Bapttoi 
A bridge, Maas.

«♦36and have reaUaed at 40
68
54 as " À YOUTHFUL 

•,^wo young fellow» 
tjpm of the mjuily art 
lift evening. One v 
than the other, but a 
conflict the smaller cl 
better shape than hi 
wae then the meoca 
ever he wae left ut 
etanders warded off h

41... a

s s
61DIED.

Fiuoral service tonight at 8.30. Burial 
Thursday morning nt Ingleoide.

:.u 76Inermeua Logon.
Paris, Aug. 28—(Hnvas Agency)— 

Stocli dsg accentuates the Gennan de
feat and adds to the losses to men. 
material and prisoners Bines July 
18. the Allies have taken well over 
100,000 prisoners. The guns captured 
hays numbered more then t.OOO and 
there also have been vast stores of 
ammunition.

so
60 74

Thoro to etlll considerable activitya atraf- that everybody understood Thet* "nt- 
boten" meant "fmblddaa."

.. to 6(1
. 44 66 ||

Ae a Secret Service agent, 1 was 
only Interested to that part, of the 
Island which was welled off by the 
notice boards Bo 1 changed my name 
to Frana Oagelmang, went to Essen, 
end became u workman In Krupp fam
ous armament factory- Then after 
much careful manoeuvring, 1 managed 
to get myself sent, along with a hun
dred other workmen, to act some heavy 
guns In position on the Island.

But we were not allowed to see 
much. We did not even know to what 
■art of the Island WS were working.

We were under the eloeeet supervision, 
a entries guarded ua night and day, Ifks 
convict». We were never allowed to 
to down to the town. All I could 
learn from the gallery to which 1 waa 
working was that tha Germans have 
literally harked out of the ootid rook 
the strongest fortress the world has 
ever wen.

But 1 wanted to loam more than that.
It was useless to think of slipping off 
let night and making u few observe- 

.The sentridp were far too 
Mntohfol, and they had a haut of 
donating the workmen ut odd times.
So 1 had to evolve « rattier elaborate 
plan. One day | slipped down and 
twisted my ankle so badly that I could 
not walk. They carried me off to the 
hospital. Lncktly a was some distance 
aod Sy keeping my eyes open, 1 man 
agod to loam quite a tot about the gal
lons» sod to note the position of sev- 
«M guns and a magasine.

da soon as i was to the hospital 1 
aptort half an houf loans ever to ay 
mind everything that 1 had seen. It 
was not tong before 1 bed everything 
ftood to my memory, but 1 still had no 
Mae eg to the potato of the comp»*».
Luckily the night was clear, so sud
denly I ftdt exceedingly faint and wk- 
od to be taken to the window. A 
gtonoo at the stars waa quite sufficient 
to give mo my bearings.

Haring only an dtogsd sprained 
ankle, l was rather aigtootod by the 
doctors sod nurses, go much eo, to 
(SOL that I managed to alto away and 
was now carrying ay Ufa to my 
hands. A moment I might be wen 
by a sentry. My abwnw was 
euro to be noticed it the hospital. And 
f had to make w many observations profitable, 
to possible within half an hour I 
had found the weak spot to the do- 
fences which was bring strengthened 
With heavy armour plate.

Utero Wto a shout 1 had boos 
by a sentry. 1 ducked aad ran. la a 
tow minutes there va a regular hue 
and ery, but I managed to reach tbs 
town where I had confederates. And 
so It happened that too asst day Mr.
Charm* T Held, aa American rittaon

Sheep on Every Hill Side 
In New Brunswick

THE ENOIN1EF
The local branch ot 

al Steam and Opera 
Union held a meetii 
Hall Uat evening. I

iwee entered
)to programme 

of the German 
months Rffo: "We have advanced 
several thousand yards ednee rester» 
day moraine "

VlC'woe the order.
ElMott occupied the < 
questions pertaining ti 
dlsoueeed fully. Tin 
progressing favorably, 
berahtp of about elg) 
member» were Initial 
lug's meeting.

MARRIAGES. PIRATES WON
LAST EVENINGQale-lal lantyna

At the home of the bride Westfield 
Centre, N. B. on Wednesday after
noon. August 98th, by Hey. 1. ti. A. 
Anderson, g. T. M. assisted by Rev. 
S. R. Prince, pastor of Christ Church, 
Fort Kent, Me., cousin of the bride, 
'Miss Alberta Maude Ballantyne was 
married to Harry Garfield Gale, ot 
toung’e Cove, N. B.

Mies Alms Gale, sister of the groom 
played the wedding march. The bridé 
Wae dreeed In a travelling suit of grey 
With purple bat. and were a corsage 
bouquet of purple sweet peas. The 
house was prettily decorated for the 
occasion. Only the Immediate rela
tives and friends of the fsmlllee 
present. Mrs. Gels wae the recipient 
of many gifts. After the ceremony e 
reception was held and wedding sup 
grer served.

Mr. end* Mrs. Gale left for an anto- 
ftnohlle trip, after which they will 
Twlde at Young's Cove N. fl.

|
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CREDIT FOR THE PURCHASE OF SHEEP.

...uÆ.'r.sf: w* tWMaire. % .«*•? v B e

prie# sen be paid w follow»: Two-thlrde, or about 810M per he^ hr . 2, °* th* »urcha.e
ment of about «2.00 per heedbn grade sheep ’ by ‘ tw,lT* moBU“ ”<>«•. •«* * oa.h pay-

Under the credit system not more than II ahwp oan be seen rod by anv ana
'Dopartmont^oVÂgrtouHmra'fôr 'L?™ ' ~ 1UBber Md —« >0-^ ho auppttod by th.

CASUALTIESScore Wa* Four To Three on 
South End Grounds — Sea 
Dog dope To Fly Ball That 
Went in the Water.

The Latest List,
INFANTRY.

RheumKilled in action—
Lient. Chu. J, S. Mereoroau, Chat

ham, N. B.
P. B. Noonan, Bummerslda, P. 1 1. 
D. J. Maclvsr. Beddwk, N. 8. 
ti. A. Thomas, Koblneonvlllt, N. B. 
J. M. Murchison, Plnette, P. E 1.
F B. Scott, Backvllle, N. B.
O. H. M. Mcassey, Mount Stewart, P, 

E I.
W. 0. Corey, New Causa, M. 8.
P. Deter, si. John, N. B.
T. F. Renault. Abrams Vllags, P. 1.

A lw ton Owl!
z

mmstjxa
«énM 1 imwWi

sm.5;
say le 1 eteroV yee

Sywwa N. Y. Mr. Jw

Even the sea dope which . 
all* frequent Courteney Bay ,ppelr 
jo be interested In bwebell, for during 
(he fast game betwwn the Pirates 
»nd the Buffaloes on the Bouth End 
Playgrounds, won by the Pir,t„, , „ 

’ 1“l «e» of these ffenlrena
ot the dwp appeared suddenly 
*fr *vnt Into the wttsr The

2 «w*«rwr.i«r,r whl
playto Sn‘th»1!SL.‘iLcJ!Sl*t ind beat

BS2S

occasion-

were

when j,
J. MeAllum, Rndeque, P. 8. t 
P. Thome, Havelock, N. 8.
M. B. Foley. O'Leary, P. B. I.

[IPRICER
ÇIJWT QUALITY stock only will be eeoured.
All Sheep will be carefully inspected before purchasing.

e£îSr“Æ * ssttwawr’"
_ _ PURE BRED RAMS.
The lamb rams'will oost Sroml «025) en? th2d>h»i!rüngs WSM to ft* to rrh

J. Mathot. Dalhousle. N. B. 
Missing, believed Killed—
A. R Halien. Millville. N. B. 
Mleelng, believed Wounded—
M. M. Price, fzrwer Negoec, ft. B. 

Infantry.

A OMALLENOS.
Tito Turtle» with to challenge tod 

.cerleton Wanderers for s game on 
tny diamond In the city on Libor

No. yMail

station.
»«y. SHEEP WILL Sg FUR.

FLU* TRANSPORTATION ANDMitring— i
BringiiytW^C^Moom^Woototwik, NB.

0. Johnson, Aotolerifle^NJI. 
Wounded^' f,ew He,b"' * S.

Shell
Shocked
Nerves

E.»

the .two. Is w tor advanced ti 
4 eel Jet to flMto with the four teems Tcarlght UiaYtotorwï

lÏÏLiïL S7ÜL.THL ««to/.Saturday
gACîSS

*

A. Savey. Lower Alnwick. Paris. N. R1LIABLR ORSBORRS Iff THE MARITIME PROVINCES,
n
e *• Orodlnor, Reserve Misa», N.

r. Francia. Mitten, N. s.
J. Peter», Lennon Island. P. 1, f. 
^ Young, Dominion Mo. I, 0, E, ** eæssssisrî:

THE FUTURE.
H. 8. ArkelL Dominion Uto Stock Gommlaelonor, eta tee: "That sheen oreduota m. tkrir m.ri.nm price, be. tout ho mu not... so, «won'for n m.tlriri Sw!S.'W*MAi

Vawaihed wool If worth from 70c, to Mo. per pound, according to grade, woh. Under cartful management the Srst dip of wiol and toe nrst oroT

H possible, purohaw locally.
A.LtFÔr.RÏ.^IIr^'ÎLDT.TL^rTM.'rTHM 61,1 1W1 •«"*

PROCEDURE TO PROCURE SHEEP.
SANK ^NA«Si::7wtol:0pMOmÎA,i2,lTLL;b,,TAHeie ^ARtKSt

I,***Th2*N Vknelnaw n»oo»ltSn0,thmk<fie,uY*rF bofor* winter seta ha 
Tms is e business propoeUkm —think It over—decide and see your Banker.
Wp •bW *° ™°* HBTHBRINOTON, Uve Htook BupertntendenL

ere the

[ ÎE
t s?

itEaggy
^U^J. 0. Arsenault, Ohnriottotown

W. P. Adams, Halifax, M. E 
» * ?■?!?»' Qrorfrinwa, P. E. 1.ItB^SSaa

of

M. a.
wTHE «OVAL COMMISSION, ns doubt reached 

hi tot prtw tor st least teato rsltovs physical 
but when the

flown «7;«KT53Æ*éSS

ttJMsr.Tens

xlrULt CARRIAOt TURNED OVER. «• »'*R
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J
Chestnut Peter (Murphy)
Peter Von le (Cox)................
Hlrtum Ouy (Hydel . . 
Peter Jane (Geers).............

BAD SMASH-UP 
ON BANGOR TRACK; 

ONE HORSE KILLED

1 1 8 
4 12 
8 5 ro 
6 4 ro

î Time, 2.07 1-1; 2.05 14; 2.09 *4;rat AN OFffN^ CHALLENGE.

Cliff Burns of New York who Is 
known better es the "Little New Yorhlj 
er” Is In the city e guêet at the Dor

in Close Peeing; Th. Pitgrim •?urn* to * ‘“«“•‘“■•I
Purae $3.000: wreet er and Is open to meet se.»

wrestler in the city, or. even Canada 
A Game of Chance (doe) 7 1 6 list 120 pounds.
May Bird (Foil ................... 6 7 1 2
Frank Dewey (Croaler).. l 4 
Billy Jackson (Oeersi. .3 2
Windsor Todd (Stout) . 5 3
Oro FTno (Murphy).................2 t;
Abbe Bond (Snow) .... .4 5 7 ro
Flora A. (Valentine).............. 8 8 dr

Time, 2.05 .1-2; 2.04 14; 2.07 5-4;
2.07 14.

-

Prevent»} by “Fruit-e-tivea" 
The Wonderful Fruit Medicine

Driver Pottle Steered Johnny 
' Wilkes Into Gray Bobby— 

Latter Horse Received Broq 
ken Leg and Was Destroy-

He states he will be
quite willing for any patriotic pur
pose to take on a wrestler weighing 
185 pounds He defeated Roy McKay 
at Halifax and McKay weighed 160 
pounds. >

Tha “Little New Yorker" is a likely 
looking athlete, he is In excellent con 
dltlon and wants to keep busy, there
fore he Is open to take holds with 
any person. An answer to his chall
enge will reach him through the Stand-

3
63 Maisonneuve St., Hull, Que.

"In my no other medicine 
I» so good as ‘Frult-atives’ for Indiges
tion and Constipation.

For yearn I suffered with these 
trying all kinds of 

I was told I was in*

ro

ed.Breaded diseases,
treatments until 1 
•arable.

One day a friend told me to try 
Frult-a-tlves.’ To my surprise I found 
Mils medicine gave immediate relief, 
•nd in a short time I was all right 
•gain."

Bangor, Me.., Aug. 28—A crowd esti
mated at eighteen thousand saw some 
lively racing and an exciting amaehdp 
at the Bangor Fair today. In the third 
heat of the opening event the 2.15 
pace, Pottle steered Johnny Wilkes 
into Gray Bobby, driven by Ed Ire
land, resulting in a broken leg for 
Gray Bobby, so that it was necessary 
to destroy him. The Judges suspend
ed Pottle for the remainder of the 
season, and fined Ireland $20 for strik
ing Pottle, explaining that this mini
mum penalty was imposed because Ire
land "acted under extreme provocat
ion." Gov. Mllliken and six members 
of his staff were in attendance.

All events except the three minute 
trot were smart races, closely con
tester, the victory of Jesse H. in the 
2.20 pace being particularly impress
ive. In the opening event, third heat, 
Johnny Wilkes was distanced for in
terference, while Gray Bobby, the 
horse killed, was given third place 
in heat and race.

The summary :

2.1 B Pace, Purse $600.

Wendall Wood big (Waite).. 1 1 1
Vanza bm (Sharon).....................2 4 2
Gray Bobby grg (Ireland) ....3 2 3 
Chimes Hal rog (Lane)
Johnny Wilkes Jr. chg (Pottle) 4 3 dis 
Prince Aldeen ros (Holmes)..6 dr 

Time—2.12%; 2.16%; 2.17.

2.20 Pace, Purse $600.

WAS NO GAME.
The ball game between the Y. M 

C. I. and MlUtely Headquarter*, ache- 
duled last evening to be played on 
Barracks Square, did not materialise 
as some players of the Y. M. C. L team 
failed to put in an appearance. No 
doubt the game will be played at a 
later date.

ard.

the WORLD'S SERIES.
DONAT LALONDE. 

At all dealers or from Fruit-actives 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 

Limited, Ottawa.

Chicago, Aug. 28—The world’s ser
ies in Chicago will be played at Com* 
iskey Park, the home of the Chicago 
American League Club. This was en 
nounced today by Secretary Walter 
Craighead of the Nationals. Comiskey 
Park was the scene of the 1917 worlds 
series between the Chicago Americans 
and the New York Nationals and has 
a seating capacity of 80,000. The cap
acity of the Chicago Nationals . Park 
does not exceed 16,000.

A TIE GAME.
The Junior Courtenays and Portlands 

played * tiegameon the Queen Square 
"diamond last evening, each team hav
ing four runs when the game was 
called. George and Murphy were the 
battery for the Courtenays, while Car 
regan and Jacobson were between the 
points for Portland.

STRAIGHT HEATS 
IN ALL CLASSES 

ON H0ULT0N TRACK
More Than Ten Thousand 

People Witnessed Races At 
Second Day of Meet Yes
terday.

[Ï]
*

Houlton, Aug. 28.—Although the 
third classes at the second day of the 
Houlton fair went In straight heats, 
the winners were obliged to step their 
fastest this afternoon in order to land 
in the money. The fields in three 
classes were well bunched all the way. 
Zom Q. said to be the fastest horse 
in Aroostook was the winner of the 
2.16 class. Tilley Tipton forced the 
winner in ea£fi heat. In the 2.26 Lit
tle Anna S. came through with flying 
colors, her keenest rival belhg a new 
Canadian horse, Doc Duncan, who in 
the second heat was in the lead nearly 
the entire mile, losing at the (finish 
by a nose. More than 10,000 people 
witnessed the racing today.

The summary*

2.18 Mixed—Puree $300.

cfSecfatalct of Quality
"This Time a Modiste’s Model

DOROTHY DALTON
In Joseph Franklin Poland’s

“THE MATING Of MARCELLA”

6 6 dr

Jesse H bs (Raymond)..3 3 111 
Vassar C rog (Jackson..1 1222 
June Powers bm (Grant) 2 2 3 3 ro 
Ben Q bg (Fisher) ....4 4 4 4 ro 
Roland Leslie bre (Holmes) 5 dr 

Time—2.18% ; 2.18%; 2.16%; 2.18%;

Rapidly forging to the front as one of the leading motion picture act
resses in the country, Dorothy Daito 
■tar, who will be seen in her new 
has a large following of admirers, 
tlnct charm and her personality, Independent of her unquestioned 
talents, la aa magnetic as it is pleasing to all who know her.

n, the beautiful Thomas H. I nee 
picture, “The Mating of Marcella" 
Misa Dalton is an actress of die-

2.20.
2.23 Trot, Puree $600.

“HERE CQMES THE BRIDE ! ”
(“Girls You Know" Series)

JUDGE BROWN STORY
"A Two-Reel Comedy.

Balmacan bm (Jarvis) .. ..3 1 1 1
Day Q bg (Waite) ..............1 6 3 3
Mary Foran bm (Kingsley,) 2 2 2 2 
Emma Dewey bm (Metcalf) 4 3 4 4 
Bingen Be Sure bs (Mont

gomery) (Burritt) .... . .6 4 5 ro 
MèHuret bg (Holmes) ....5 6 6 ro 

Time—2.17% ; 2.17%; 2.17%; 2.18%.

Bravoa be, (Gerow)............... <1 l l
Bangor b s (Ttngleyi .
Dessle J, g m, (Southard) ... .4 3 3 
Lena Marie, b m, (Nelson) ...3 4 4 

Time, 2.16 M; 2.16 14.

2.16 Trot and Pac

-.2 2 2

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Clare Kimball Young In “The House of Glass. 

Serial Story—“A Fight For Millions."
Three Minute Trot, Purse $600.

Millie Irwin brm (Kinge>;y) ..111 
Duke of Canuck brs (Richard

son) ..
Peter Moore chg (Metcalf) ... .6 3 2 
Parton bg (Hennessey) .. . .3 5 3 
Merleyn bm (Simmons)
Mokolite brh (Jarvis) .. .
Baron B bg (Fisher).................6 6 6

Time—2.20%; 2.20%; 2.19%.

Purse $400

........... 1 1 1Zom Q, ( Neverspy )
TUlie Tipton, br m (J. A. De-

Witt) .............................
Garry A. (Nason) .. .
Jimmy Hidu, b g, ( Nelson).. 4 4 4 

Time, 2.18 1-2; 2.18 1-4; 2.18 1.4.

2.26 Trot and Pace—Purse $300

Little Anna S, b m (Gerow) 111 
Doc Duncan, ch e, (Boultler) 4 2 2 
Myrtle Rysdyk,., b m, (Gal

lagher) .. ..(fai.....................2 4 3
Friday Q. b h/',.(Nevbrspy(. .6 3 4 

Russel Bingen *nd Cassle W, also 
started.

Time, 3.21 1-4; 1.17 1-4; 2.19 1.4.

....222 

........... 3 3 3
...225

..4 7 4 

..7 4 7

4
IMISS BERTHA DILLON 

DRIVEN TO WORLD’S 
RECORD YESTERDAYWILL TRY FOR RECORD.

MAMA YS
AFTERNOONS at 2.30^TONIGHT 7.30 and 9

Saratoga. N. Y., Aug. 28.—Willis 
Sharpe Kilmer will start his three- 
year-old horse Sunbriar here tomor
row in an attempt to break the mile 
record of 1 minute 84 4-6 seconds re
cently made by Roamer. Sunbriar 
will carry 100 pounds . and will be 
paced by Hank O’Day for thy first 
half mile, and by Exterminator for the 
Second-

Four Year Old Filly Won 
Free-For-All At Read villi 
Stepped Second Heat in 
2.02 1-2.

JUVENILE REVUE
CLEVER KIDDIES IN A MERRY POTPOURRI OF SONGS, DANCES 

• AND MIRTH

A L A N S O N
Sensational Balancing Novelty

ARCHELESS and VENUS 
Paintings from Life

Readvllle, Mass., Aug. 28.—Miss 
,Bertha Dillon was driven by Serrill 

' world’s trotting record for four- 
year-old fillies of 2.02 1-2 In the Free 
for-AU trot at the Grand Circuit meet
ing at Readvllle track today. The 
Philadelphia filly owned by A. B. 
Coxe, beat the fast trotters St. Frisco 
and Mabel Trask in each of their 
heats, making the fast time In the 
second mile. The record was former
ly 2.04 1-4. held by Bertha McGufre 
and made at Toledo on July 24 last.

| The summary:

Free-for-AII Class, Trotting 
Puree $1,000.

Miss Bertha Dillon (Serrill) ..111
St. Frisco (Geers)....................... 2 2 2
Mabel Trask (Coxe)................. 3 3 3

Time, 2.05; 2.02 1-2; 2.05 1-2.

2.10 Class Trotting, The Massachu
setts—Purse $5,000.

Chilcoot (Murphy) ......................1 1 1
Lotto Watts (Valentine) ....2 2 7
June Red ( Geers)....................... 4 3 2
Bertha McGuire (Ackerman) 7 4 3
Blanche Carter (Stout) ............ 3 7 .8
Hollyrood Kate (Dodge) .. . .6 5 4 
North Star (Serrill)
Jess Y, (McDonald) ..
Bennie Del (Hinds) .................... dis.

Time. 2.06 1-2; 2.05 1-2; 2.07 U. 
Horse Breeder Futurity, Three-Year- 

Old Class, Trotting—Purse $7,020. 
Nella Dillon (Serrill).. .1 2 3 1

PETERSON, KENNEDYand MURRAY 3 HARMONY 
SINGERS

SUNSHINE COMEDYSID STEWART 
Songe—Chat—Music “SELF-MADE LADY"

Simple Herbs 
Cure Serious 
Troubles
••ANY oi die dosasse 

el womanhood may 
be prevented with care. 
Unusual excitement— 
mental or physical—die. 
tuvbs the delicate bal-

i\|

UNIQUE TODAY LYRIC
i THE WORLD FAMOUS COMEDIAN Mammoth Production

------with------
EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTIONCHARLIE

CHAPLIN THE KING 
MUSICAL COMPANYante oi woman’s son. 

sitive nerve*, and upsets
her whole, system. At the first Indies, 
tion of nervousness or any Irregularity,

-In-
iffei“BEHIND THE SCENES” “CAPTAIN SMITH’S 

SECOND WIFE”
The Funny Side of Life.

2 REELS of Riotous MerrimentH Ife Wdsorra C
I lERBlNE. BfTTERU “DOUBLE DECEPTION”

------  EXTRA ------
MR. STEPHEN CROSEDALE 

At present attached to No. 1 Depot 
Battalion, in high class character 

sketches, local hits, etc.

An episode In the further 
adventures of “STINGAREE"

“THE HOUSE OFHATE"
—Episode 10—_________

IFs sale and certain—purely vegetable 
—regulates kidneys and bowels—over* 
comes headaches, indigestion, ateenach 
trouble—purifies the blood—tones up 
and Invigorates mind and body.

At moot stores, 2Se. m bottle/ Fumllg 
the, five time* at large, St.

..5 6 B
...886

3 SHOWS EVERY DAYMATINEES 2 and 3.30 
EVENINGS 7 and 8.30 Matinees 3; Evenings 7.30 and 9 

—SAME PRICES—PRICES 5c and 10cat. John, N.B. S3 I
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THREE YOUNG LADIES 
MAKE FINAL VOWS

■

-L OVERCOATS'
teady for Service.

lore *re Fall Overcoats 
«re good enough to eet 

tr a. good taste goes, 
color* are grays, black, 
n and fancy effect*.
•tylet embrace the fly 

on, form-fitting

cloth* of which these 
• are made were procur- 
ut year ao that the 
» «re fully twenty-five 
cent, leu than they 
Id otherwise be.

$16 to $38»

Door’s, 68 King St
a Friday evening; dose 

Saturday at f.

V
Great Succès* of Recent Gar

den Fete Reported At Meet
ing Yesterday—Plans Made 
For Other Patriotic Activi-

Beocme Sisters of Charity Af 
Chatham — Fourth Begins 
Novitiate.

Speelel te The Standard
Chatham, Aug. 887-Three Chatham 

young ladies made tiielr final vows at 
the convent here today and received 
the black veil of the order. They are 
Misses Kathleen McBachern, Nora 
Troy and Gertrude Delaney. The sol
emn ceremony which makes these 
young ladles slaters for life was per
formed by Bishop O’Leary in the pre
sence of a large number of sisters, re
latives and friends.

Mise Lillian Oalllvan. daughter of 
Edward Oalllvan of this town, began 
her novitiate today in the convent 
here. Another Chatham young lady, 
Miss Corrine Kerr, made final vows 
in the Campbellton convent, a branch 
of the Chatham order on Saturday.

ties.
The Da Host* Chapter 1,0.111 

held their regular mutins rpe tarda, 
morning Is their rooms on Prince Wil
liam strut, the Resent Mr,. O. H. Mc
Leod presiding.'

It was announced that the O ard an 
. Fate receipts amounted to 1570.00 with 
net proceede ot 8600. The Chapter 
wlih to thenk ell those who collated 

i in making the fete eo successful.
! The sunt ot $500 was rated to the 

fiery League Campaign and the Chap
ter are alio collecting tor the fame 
object In Victoria Ward.

Fifty pairs of locks were lent to 
sallori in Atlantic waters. It woe ar
ranged te send 100 Christmas stock-

WOODSTOCK MAN WEDS AMERICAN PROFESSOR 
VISITS PROVINCEPresque Isle. Me. Aug. 18.—A rmf

Wednesday evening wh 
Kent daughter, Edna,
Robert M. McKinley 
Mrs. MoKteley has been a teacher 
In the Presque laie adhoole. Her hue- 

superintenden 
ley Railway.

Professor Norman 8. McKendrtck 
Phtitipe Exeter Academy, New Hamp
shire, ie at present visiting hie cousin 
Mr. J. C. McKendrtck, Malpeque ltd. 
He accompanied Mies McKendrtck who 
ie training as a nurse in Exeter home 
on bar vacation. The professor is high
ly pleased with the appearance of the 
crops here; they seem better than any 
he has seen on the way north.

her youn- 
waa unified to 
of Woodstock.

AINIATURE ALMANAC 
lust—Phases of the Moan S'

......................4h 80m. p.mflk
vter. 14th...............Th 16m. p.m*
on, find... 
arter, 81th

t ofband ie assistant
Jk the Aroostook Val

Interviewed by The Guardian, Pro-s.s.lh 8m. a.m. 
• e.Sh 17m. pm* feasor McKendrtck remarked upon the 

change of feeling in the .United States 
regarding the British since tiro war be-i !

H i ii
SB* a F * I * é jj

5.47 8.01 0.08 18.80 11.16 54.00 
V.V'00 71* 10.41 .... 11.08 
8-00 7.51 5.55 80.64 LlO 14.46

gan, and especially sines tha Ameri
cana were beginning to understand the 
British better, end te appreciate what 
they had done to ear* the world from

publie occasions pay tribute to the pert 
Britain, and especially Canada, has 
played in the war, and express the hope 
that America In proportion to her pop
ulation and resources, will-measure up
“itoertainuoMiers writing home ex

pressed themselves as agreeably sur
prised with their English comrades In 
arms, in one letter he saw, the writer 
•aid "if ha were in n tight corner he 
would rather have an Englishman be
hind him then any other men except a 
Canadian"—that Showed a better un
derstanding. This was also Indicated 
In the revision at the historical reader» 
In the schools, where the oausee end 
effect* of the war of the revolution 
were being treated more in accordance 
with-the general accepted facte than 
from a purely national bise.

Professor McKendrtck referred to the 
food restriction,, and expressed the 
opinion that probably they were a lit
tle more strict in the United States 
than here. Sugar, (or Instance, had 
been restricted since November, and 
one pound per month wee all that was 
allowed per Individual. In the.making 
of breed, wheat «ubetttutea were large
ly need, and moot,people w 
their beat to save end eoonomtae in 
food predict* eo that those oreiaeee 
might not suffer want He wee glad 
to see that the people here were alee 
carrying Into effect the regulation! of 
the Pood Control Board.

In conclusion the Professor said 
that the relation» between the United 
State» and Britain were never better 
than at present, notwithstanding the 
large foreign element' in the former 
country, and that was something for 
which they had to be profoundly thunk

Squeeze the Juice of two lemon» 
Into a bottle containing three ounce! 
of Orchard White, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the beat freckle 
sunburn and tan lotion, and complex
ion beauttüer, »t very, very email 
coat

rHEWEATHER
■t windAtiS*wlth stationary 

ir temperature, tonal «hewer»
l

Your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of Orchard White 
for a few cents. Massage this sweetly 
fragrant lotion into the face, neck, 
arms an 
freckles
disappear and how clear, soft and 
white the skin becomes. Yes! It Ie 
harmless.

«(Jon, Aug. 88—Northern New 
-Fair Tuesday, axoopt show 
errnoBt end New Hampshire; 
air. Fre»h southeast winds, 
to, Aug. 85—A «hollow trough 
reeeure which Ie moving east- 
mee the Great Lakes in eau», 
rert over the grantor portion 
Ie. In Quebec end the Marl- 
irlncee, el.o In the went, th# 
hnn been fair end oool.

Min. Me*.
.. 88 70 
.. «0 00 
-.44 76
.. 14 IS

i^hands each day and see how 
,wgunburn, wlndburn and tan

A VISITING CLERGYMAN.
Rev. W. 8. Jacobs, wife and child, of 

Cambridge, Maas., are In the city, en 
route today to Advocate. N. 8., where 
they will spend a vacation of two 

^ weeks. Rev. Mr. Jacobs is pastor of 
• the Emmanuel Baptist church at Cam- 
a bridge, Mass.
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64 82 „ X YOUTHFUL SCRAP.

Two young fellows gave an exhlbt- 
tjflm of the mjmly art on Union street 
l$gt evening. One was much larger 
than the other, but at the end of the 
conflict the smaller chap cams out In 
better shape than his opponent, and 
was then tha mecca for others. How
ever he was left unharmed, as by
standers warded off his aggressors.
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THE ENGINEERS' UNION.
The local branch of -the Internation

al Steam and Operating Engineer*’ 
Union held a meeting in Painters’ 
Hall last evening. Routine business 
was the order. Vice-President Geo. 
ElMott occupied the chair and a few 
questions pertaining to the union were 
discussed fully. The union Is now 
progressing favorably, having a mem
bership of about eighty. Some new 
members were initiated at last 
log’s meeting.

U Side ful.

WILL NOT SELL GIRL

iok» San Francisco, Aug. 28—To prevent 
the sale of Lay Rah Ho, thirteen year 
oM Chinese girl, to Ling Chum Che, a 
merchant, for $700, Superior Judge 
Graham appointed Mias Donaldlna 
Cameron, of the Presbyterian Mission 
hers to act as guardian of the girl.

When the appointment was made, 
Che said he loved the girl and was 
willing to wait until she 1* a suitable 
age and marry her according to Am
erican custom.

It was then agreed that a suitable 
age for a Chinese girl to get married 
would be fifteen years, ao the girl will 
remain with Mlae Cameron until she 
la that age.
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I Edward Jones.
EdWard Jones, residing at Oromocto, 

died a few days ago, aged 61 year*. 
He leaves to mourn a wife, formerly 
Mias O. Stennlcka, s son, George, at 
home, and two daughters, Mrs. Jamea 
Grass of Oromocto, West, and Miss 
Lottie, at home. Other surviving re
latives are a brother, Wm. Lemuel of 
Oromocto, and a sister, Mrs. George 
Allard of Cambridge. Mass.

The funeral services were held at 
the Church of St. Vincent de Paul, 
Rev. Fr. Hennigan officiating. Inter
ment was made in the family lot in 
the Catholic cemetery at Oromocto.
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LEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN

Girls 1 Make bleaching lotion 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled

THE UNIQUE TODAY.

ChapUn, the world’s famous 
will appear at the Unique 

today in "Behind tha Screens, ’ one
of his big laughing successes; also 
“The House of Hate and Btlngaree" 
sérias, two of the best serials showi 
at the Unique will also be projected 

The programme wlU 
corker. Matinee at 3

on the screen, 
certainly lie af 
and 8A0; evening 7 and 8.30. Chaplin 
feature will be shown six times dally. 
Same price, 6 and lOcente.

NEW SHOW AT THE LYRIC TODAY

At the Lyric tonight "The King 
Musical Comedy Company" will pre
sent an entire change of programme, 
ad will be seen by the ad. elsewhere 
In this paper. The name spalls laugh- 

"Captain Smith’s Second 
Wife" is the farce scheduled, and it 
is brim full of the most mirth-provok
ing situations. Added to this big pro
gramme will be the appearance of 
Mr. Stephen Crossdale, at present at
tached to No. 1 Depot Battalion 1« hie 
class character sketches, Instrumental, 
impersonating English coster songs 
and ballads, local hits and Jokes. 
Matinee at 3; Evening 7.30 and 9 
o’clock. Same prices.

ter.

THE BIG LEAGUES
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago 7-Clnelnnatl S. 

Chicago, Aug. 28—Chicago and Cin
cinnati divided a double header to
day, Chicago winning the first game 7 
to 6, which Cincinnati shut out the 
locals 9 to 0 In the second.

At Chicago.
First game.

Cincinnati................ 002200001—5 11 2
00040210s—7 11 2 

Batteries—Luque and Archer; Vang, 
hn and Killlfer.

Cincinnati 9-Chlcago 0.

Chicago

At Chicago.
Second Game*

Cincinnati..................201100212—9 16 0
Chicago............. .. . .000000000—0 8 3

Batterie*—Mitchell and Wingo; Mar
tin and O’Farrell.

Brooklyn 8-New York 7. . 
Brooklyn, Aug. 28—Brooklyn won 

the last game of the season on the 
home grounds today defeating New 
York 8 to 7.
New York .. .
Brooklyn ....

Batteries — Causey, Steele, Perrltt 
and McCarthy; Grimes and Miller. 

Boston-SL Louie not scheduled.

..000303100—7 12 0 
.. .000311102—8 16 1

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston S-Detrolt 0.

Boston, Aug. 28—Sam Jones • held 
Detroit to three hits today and Hoop
er’s batting enabled Boston to win 3 
to 0.
Detroit ..
Boston .

Batter!
Jones and Agnew.

Philadelphia 1-Cleveland 0. 
Philadelphia, Aug.' 28—Philadelphia 

closed its home season today by de
feating Cleveland 1 to 0.
Cleveland .g • • . .000000000—0 6 0
Philadelphia.......... OOlOOOOOx—1 5 1

Batteries — Bnsmann and O’Neill; 
Watson and Perkins.

Bt. Louis 4-New York 2.
New York Aug. 28—Three bases on 

balls given by Sanders in the third 
inning, each yielded a run and brought 
about the defeat of the Yankees in the 
final game of the season with the 
Browns. It was a sharp fielding game, 
Gedeon making the only error.
St. Louis................... 003000010—4 6 1
New York................. 000010100—2 8 0

Batteries—Davenport and Severeid; 
Sanders, Keating and Hannah.

Washington, Aug. 28—Chicago not 
scheduled.

..000000000—0 3 1 

..10000020X—3 8 1 
Danes and Spencer; 8.

•A ••

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
000001000—1 4 4

Buffalo......................... 00200002X—4 6 1
Batteries — Ogden and Madden; 

Thomas and Bengough.
Binghamtap 8-Rocheeter 2.

At Rochester.
Binghamton................111010022.—8 16 0
Rochester...................001010000—2 8 5

Batteries—Webb, Higins and Bran
non; Hagen and O’Neill.

Postponed Game.
Jersey Clty-Toronto, game postpon

ed, wet grounds.

Newark

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
W. L. p.c. 

.. ..80 42 .656 
.. ..67 61 .568 

. .66 57 .625
.............. 62 58 .617
------  ..66 66 .468

Chicago..............
New York 
Pittsburgh ..
Cincinnati .. ..
Brooklyn.............
Philadephia.........................   .62 66 .444
Boston ..
St. Louis .. .

AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDING.
W. L. p.c. 

. ..71 49 .692 
.. ..69 64 .561 
.. ..68 64 .667 
.. ..68 69 .496 
,. ..67 63 .476 
. . .66 63 .471 

. ..62 67 437

.. ..50 72 .410

.. . .50 68 .424 

.. ..60 73 .407

Cleveland...............
Washington .. ..
New York...............
Chicago................
St. Louis .. .. , 
Detroit .. 
Philadelphia ....
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jSsusaSSiKr.-i£*„".,“ bey "* l,P»=tl«« me, wloh they vaeent. and Oladdie ixl. 
Well It eeeme yon got my Invitation ail rite, dldearyouî 

Watf Wat invitation T I aed.
»» tMltattontoicoma In hatr and alt down, of courte, aed «lad- 

«la Meaning I had cdma In without any, on account of not having any.
WOt do you tMnlt 1 dr«*m«l> about yon laat nlte?

red Otedd”"" 3rour" *bo°t 11 you ®“ a*»0 bet that Im not going to try,

O, do let him tell, eed Mr. Park in», you know everything concern
ing you Intrlate me, even if aumbody ony dreamed It.
. M»w aOly, aed Qladdia. weU, go on, wat did you dream, Benny? 
and I eed, I dreamed I waa running like anything down a big atreet full 
or^awtomobeela, and you waa chaaing me and wat do you think you waa

In a hurry, I suppose, hue bee, aed Qladdia.
Wat do you think she waa In, Mr Parkin»? I aed.
I give it up, aed Mr. Parkina, Ive atopped getting about her, aed Mr. 

Parkins, and I aed, She waa In her pidjammere.
Benny, aed aiaddia.^^MaMMNHHHBM^RÉÉMCpifc^ 
Well, you was, how can you tell wat you waa in In my dream? I eed, 

and Qladdia eed, Never mind, you better go out now. and I aed, There 
amt much more to it. you kepp on chaaing me In your pldjammera, and 
aorae pleecemen yelled at you, Hay, lady, wata you doing out In the atreet 
In your pldjammera? and you aed—

Benny, theta quite enuff, leeve the room Immeetltly, aed Qladdia. 
Wata that In that bor. candy? I aed, and Qladdia said yea, tor good

ness sake take a peece and get out
Wlch I took 2 peecea and got out, not remembering wat ahe aed to 

the pleeceman anyhow.

or leas. If they were 
ter the oomn 
The dree» of m■

H, Y. MACKINNON.
_ _ Yearly gubl^l^tmîa*

most perfect accord wlthuS dictates 
of reason and with aesthetic laws, and 
they can well afford to Ignore the effly 
criticism they «re receiving from exact
ly the
years ago were scolding them so harsh
ly for sweeping the streets with long 
skirts. The scoldings then were fairly 
well deserved, but those they are get
ting now from prudes and perverts are 
really compliments. Weak man dares 
not appear In public without collar and 
necktie, and he must wear In midsum
mer a coat about as warn as is deem
ed sufficient by women for winter.

ALFRED E. McGINLBY.
Editor.

Register Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash In an unreg

istered letter. Use postal notes, 
money orders, or express orders 
when remitting.

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, AUGUST 29, 1918.
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Z£o0 JBy Mall.................

Semi-Weekly By Mali............ LOO
Semi-Weekly To United States 2.0V

■ LHpersons who not many
*

P
t m“Wu nr. fighting for » worthy purpose, and we .hall net lay down 

our arma until that purpose hu been fully lehloved."—H. M. The King.
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE!—-Every lighting unit we «»" 

•end to the trout means one step nearer peace.

I

A Good Stock on Hand

Price $7.50
Per Hundred Pounds

*
.

«■
«A BIT OF VERSEithe enemy Is obliged to get his 

out of dangerous salients.
Just now there le great Interest In 

the scenes east of Arras, Where the 
Canadians on the Heights of Monohy. 
overlook the switch line. Turning this 
line would lead to a big German dis
aster. The Canadians have done many 
wonderful things In this war and they 
may gladden the hearts of the Allied 
P«>Ple again by doing another, before 
many days are over.

THE NEW RUSSIA.

THE HYPO AND THE HIPPO.Germany'» Bolshevist tools have 
committed a ghastly crime against 
Russia and Slavdom. The new Rus-

'tA chronic hypochondriac saw a hippo
potamus.

Devouring grass upon a bank, and 
tried to raise a fuss.

just a hulking hog," said he, 
tthout an ounce of brains.

While I, of high Intelligence, am full 
of aches and pains.

The coat's gone from my stomach; 
it’s nearly lost Its vest.

My kidneys, heart and liver are filled 
with vague unrest.

I suffer from Insomnia, and cannot 
sleep a wink.

I have a ringing In my head. My hear
ing's on the blink.

My epidermis Itches. I've an abscess 
and a wen.

I cannot get the least relief from any 
regimen.

While you, a stupid pachyderm, with 
leather head and hide.

Really haven't sense enough to suffer 
if you tried.

It makes me very angry to think of all 
my wealth

Of anguish, woe and misery, while you 
have perfect health!

Now, tell me, what's the justice, if 
perchance you can explain,

That 1 should ache acutely while you 
are free from pain?"

The hippo answered only with a long 
expansive yawn,

And quietly continued his task of 
mowing lawn.

Beautiful model as
double handles, extra
finished white or brdwnels, whatever else it Is, will be anti-

"Youire
“wl in Sulkies. Strollei 

carts ranging in pr
Whether a new government, pro- 

Ally and nationalistic In character, 
would re-enter the war, is an obscure 

XJ problem. But It would resist German 
penetration at every point, would try 
to recover the Russian Black Sea 
fleet It would try to regain the Cri- A CAMPAIGN OVER THE BORDER, 
men (which Turkey covets) and the 
Black Sea coast which Germany holds An election campaign is on in the 
by no warrant but the sword. It would neighboring State of Maine, judging by 
dry I» re-unite the dismembered parts j the tone of the party press and the 
of the empire. It might go further and ' politicians. Some of the Republican 
denounce the Iniquitous Breet Litovek newspapers evidently tear Democratic 
treaty, thus putting Germany on no- gains, for they are accusing the Demo- 
tlce that her possession of the lost erotic party of delaying efforts to win 

provinces will terminate as the war and of being blunderers in 
general. It is doubtless true that 
there have been some Democratic rep
resentatives and senators at Washing
ton who are pacifists and who strongly 
opposed the United States entering 
the world conflict, but they are few in 
number, and already some of them 
have been beaten in the primaries at 
the open behest of President Wilson.

The Republican party has Its LaFol- 
lettes and about as many pacifists as 
the Democrats. The Republicans 
have been guilty of much obstruction 
at Washington and they certainly have 
not made a howling success out of the 
task of goven^pg the State of Maine. 
The national party became so rank, 
and in such bad odor some years ago 
that Its candidate for president was 
able to .carry but two or three small

The Maine voters are evidently be
hind President Wilson and everybody 
else In authority at Washington who 
are doing splendidly to win the war 
and maintain that great country in the 
ranks of noble nations fighting for 
freedom's caqse. Instead of attempting 
to obtain votes by false pretenses, 
the Republican papers of Maine and 
other states could well follow the 
example of all of the leading newspa
pers of Canada and advocate union 
during the period of the war, the only 
real issue in both countries.

J. M
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TWO MORE BIG 
SCHRS. LAUNCHED

been sold to the French Government 
and Is to be handed over to her new 
owners in a few days, when she win 
proceed to Halifax to load flour for 
Newfoundland, thence she is expect
ed to take a cargo to the other side. 
Her skipper has not yet been named, 
but k Is likely to be a South Shore 
man.

The anchors and chains Intended for 
this schooner have been the victims 
of U-boats, and the launching has been 
delayed several months as a conse
quence.

3CE
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The Mollie and Melba, and the 
Scotia Belle Are Fine Ves
sels.

5

1
soon as Germany's ability to hold 
them by force vanishes.

Germany is In the same position with 
tier military conquests as Napoleon. 
His rule was propped up by bayonets. 
Wherever the bayonets were with
drawn the imperial structure orumbl-

Yarmouth, Aug. 26—Another very 
successful launching look place at 
Groe.ee Coques, Digby County, when 
the throe-mseted echooner Mollie and 
Melba, gracefully left the way». The 
event waa wltneeeed by hundreds of 
people from all parts of the surround
ing country, and as this splendidly built 
and handsome vessel floated majest
ically from the shore she was royally 
saluted and cheered. The Mollie and .,
Melba wss built under the supervision *n<I himself,
of Amos Bilan, for J. E. Gaskell, of 
Grand Manan, and in every respect is 
the very latest In marine architecture.

The vessel measures 155 feet over 
all. 120 feet keel. 34 feet beam, 12.6 
deep, and registers 389 tons. Her cab 
ins are superbly finished in hardwood 
and spruce, beautifully stained and 
polished. The vessel 1» most modern- 
ly equipped and Is a great credit to her 
builders. Mr. Blinn has another 
schooner now under construction in hie 
yard which he is building for F. K.
We Ten. This vessel is much larger 
than the one launched today, and will 
be 130 feet keel, 35 feet beam, thirteen 
feet deep, and will measure 500 tons 
or more.

*
Ik

IBOSTON TRAGEDY
Boston. Aug. 28—John B. Wilkin» 

and his wife were found dead in bed 
with their throats 
In the Hyde Park district of the city 
yesterday. The medical examiner ex- 
preesed the belief that Wilkins killed

=:
3cut at their home s 3E 3So the conquered Russian dependen

cies are now a peril rather than an 
asset to Germany. She has ruthless
ly exploited Poland and the Ukraine. 
She is trying to conscript the Finns. 
She Is ordering the Lithuanians and 
the people of the Baltic states to raise 
armies for "domestic defence"—that 
is, against Russia. But armies which 
are raised in Lithuania, Courland, Li
vonia and Esthonia, would be of no 
more use to Germany, if a new east
ern front should be created. They 
would turn against their conquerors 
and oppressors, as Napoleon’s foreign 
contingents did whenever they had 
the chance.

The Ukraine Is already in revolt 
. against German tyranny. Poland is 
i smouldering with disaffection. A new 
f nationalised Russia, recreated by Al- 
1 Ued aid, would inevitably lead to at
tempts In the several provinces to at
tain freedom through Russian and Al
lied assistance. Germany might not 
have to face on a new eastern front 
two or three minions of soldiers—ar
mies Mke those of the Grand Duke 

1 Nicholas or Bruelloff. But she would 
I have to face the sullen hostility of mil- 
I Hons of Slav subjects, eager to be 
• free and ready to strike for freedom, 
as soon as the grip of German military 
occupation b22.:n to relax.

There can, therefore, easily be a 
new moral and psychological eastern 
front, which. If the war lasts a year 
longer, may suddenly change into a 
real military front. For Germany 
Russia Is becoming a quicksand. She 
cannot draw out Yet If she stays 
she will bo gradually engulfed and 
suffocated.

1—Kansas City Star.
E♦-

NEW ENGLISH
Fine Spring andS 

EDGEC

Mlililililrliiililililililililililil i!ililililililililililili!ililililililili|ilili|ili|i|||iliiihiiiii!iii:iiiii=A BIT OF FUN I
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*
Wire Door Mato for Pub- Carriage Hardware 

he Building, or Private Auto Top Bows,
Residence,. Auto Top Covering

upress Wagon Top Bows, Auto Grease and OU 
Express Wagon Top Cover- Tire Carriers

Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Inner Tubes

- 51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

The Real Thing.
Younger slster-What is
Elder sister—Stoicism is the ability 

to congratulate the fiancee of the 
man you wanted to marry without 
showing any disappointment.

The Sweet Young Thing.
"Yes, madam. Whet can I do for 

you?"
Have you any nice fowls today?"

“Yessuni; would you wish a dressed 
chicken?"

“N—no; it’s rather expensive dress
ed. I presume. Just send me one with 
a kimona on and I will have the cook 
dress It.”

stoicism?

GOing,
Axle Grease,

M. E. AGAR,
•Phone 818.

Civil Engin
Surveys, Plane. Estimai 
Prints. Maps of St Job

Launbh at Meteghen.

Meteghan, Aug. 24—Soon after noon 
today the Scotia Belle was launched 
very successfully from the slip adjao 
ent to Dr. T. H. Macdonald's big 
schooner. The new vessel has been 
built by Captain Tom German, for J. 
E. Gaskell, afid Is a three-master with 
every modern Improvement, end has a 
gross tonnage of 414. with net 346 tone. 
She Is classed with Bureau Veritas and 
rated for 12 years. 6foe is fully rigged 
and has a bull dog engine of 8 hotoe- 
power, also patent anchors. She has

GIRLS’ BOOTS CkWonders of Science.
“The only German philosopher I 

ever read seemed to go all around his 
subject without coming to a conclu-

"The effect of diet His line o t 
thought 
a pretzel

<xa Correct Models
A Comparison of Price INow

Would Emphasize
Effectually kills all 
quickly. 25 et», lxWe are featuring this summer 

a new style for Girls.
Made a little higher cut than 

the style illustrated and a little 
narrower fitting.

It is made of the beet quality at 
CALF LEATHER 

and the soles are Goodyear Welt 
sewn.

1 THE ROYALLEATHER BELTING VALUrevidently took on the shape of

Genuine English Oak-TannedCause of Tides.
"Uncle Joe," some one asked, "do 

you know what causes the tides?”
The old man admitted he did. Af

ter some urging he explained :
"You ve turned over in bed, I think 

likely?”
“Certainly."
"And when

BORDEN'S STRONG INFLUENCE. I THE UNE
••Corona Portable Type 
«Machinas Repaired «

UNITED TYPl

LEATHER BELTING
d. k. McLaren limned

Manufacture j
Regarding the criticism in Canada ByPrice $5.50by a few political Indians and dis

gruntled small-fry of Premier Borden’s 
extended stay in England, R. L. Rich
ardson, M. P„ of the Winnipeg Tri
bune, and long an outspoken Liberal, 
who has arrived in the United States 
with the Canadian editors from over
seas, said:

"I wish to say that while 1 hold no 
brief for the Dominion's Prime Minis
ter, observation on the spot, combined 
with first-hand information, absolute
ly convinces me. as It has, I am per
suaded, convinced every member of 

Notwithstanding that the enemy 1. our prc” party' that M* Prolonged stay 
Increasing 1,1s resistance to the swift ,he ïit<ü ln,ereata at the *reat
marches of the Allies agslnst his cram- cause toat Canada, In common with 
Ming une. a record was scored yeeter- the Emp,re' has *° earnMtly M h«"t, 
day when the Entente captured no v,z ' Prosecution of the war to a 
lees than half a hundred towns and 8uccea8,ul and a P«™rm<ml conclu- 
Vlllages. occupying a longer section of alon There are ln"uc”,la'' « 
the old Hlndenbnrg line and practical- ested' Bngll8h lmere8t8 ever ln 
ly compelling the Boche to abandon ward 6ll8tence represented by Lans- 
several sectors which he has held downe and hls assoclate8' €on"tant,y 
since March last. The French dld advocating peace by negotiation which 
the lion’s share of the glorious work the best and overwhelming thought of 
yeeterday. taking just forty villages. 8,1 th# Aule8 re*arda 88 ,alal "»
The French reached the left bank of 
the Somme between Clzancourt and 
Neele, as well as the west bank of 
the Canal du Nord, between Neele and 
Noyon, over the greater part of Its 
coursé.

The Canadian forces are fighting be 
on a wide front north and south of 
the S carpe River, approximately from 
Oerroele to CroiseUes. In cooperation i"™”' he "malned at the post In

the heart of the Empire and

Kink :Let us demonstrate their good 
fitting qualities. 66 IMain 1121. 90 GERMAIN ST. Box 702, St John, N. B.you went over, the bed

clothes kind o’ slipped round and 
sloshed round, and didn't get there at 
the same time you did?"

"Yes.”
“Wal. that's the way of the tides. 

The old world slips round inside of the 
sea like a man under the bedclothes, 
and that's what makes the tides. It's 
easy enough after you understand It" 
—Brooklyn Times.

in the 
Back

Foot McROBBIE VZ Electri<Fitters

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Bods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

/
HIRAM WEE 

91 Germain Stare*Verandah RailsYou bend over and can 
scarcely get straightened up 
again. This comes on you 
so suddenly you can't 
deretand it.

This is lumbago. Like 
backache and rheumatism, 
it is the result of poisons in 
die blood. The kidneys are 
deranged, but the use of Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
will soon set them right. 
The pains and aches will 
disappear with the poisons 
when the kidneys do their 
work properly.

A RECORD ALLIED ADVANCE. Out of HI» dise.
Sergeant (surprising sentry)—Why 

didn’t you challenge that man who 
just passed ?

Newest Recruit—Why, that’s Kayo 
Hogan, sergeant, and he's got all o’ 
ten pounds on me!

GRun- Stair Rails The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

also manufacture 

COPPER AND OALVA
Stair Posts, 
Verandah Posts, 
Stub Potts, 
Verandah Columns, 
Balusters.

For Prices Call. Write 
or Phone Main SOW.

THE GRINDING OF WHEAT.

St. John, N. B., Aug. 28, 1918. 
To the Editor of The Standard,

Sir,—Will you kindly advise me on 
behalf of the farmers in the lower 
section of Kings County what steps 
have been -taken by the government 
or otherwise to enable the farmers who 
have raised wheat to have the same 
ground? For instance a farmer who 
has raised, say between forty and fifty 
bushels of wheat on hie farm located 
between Grand Bay and the Cedars ts 
likely to be at a loss to know how best 
to dispose of hie yield to advantage. 
As a recent issue of your paper stated 
that New Brunswick will likely be 
able to take care of itself so far as 
wheat is concerned, it would perhaps 
help matters considerably if tt were 
known just what mlU or mills will re
ceive the wheat for grinding purposes 
hi the vicinity above mentioned, and 
what will the charges be covering the 
same amount per bushel, also trans
portation charges. As quite a number 
of farmers are in doubt regarding this 
matter, some definite information on 
the subject will be greatly appreciat
ed by all concerned, and it will have 
a tendency to encourage the raising of 
wheat upon future occasions.

Hours truly,

j.West St. John. 'Phone West 15 'Phone M. 356.G. H. WARING, Manager.

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

MURRAY & GREGORY. LTD.real cause and the issue.
“With all their stolidity and stub

bornness the the British are an im
pressionable people and pay great 
heed to the views of their leading 
men, no matter what those views may 

Borden Interpreted the situation 
clearly, he Intuitively scented the dan
ger. and as head of the Canadian gov-

Making It Easy 
For Your Eyes

Defective eyes have to work 
harder to see.
Usually vision Isn't as good as 
it would be if properly ntted 
glasses were worn.
Eye-strain exists, and unless It 
is removed permanent Injury 
to sight will follow. Glasses 
help the overworked eyee. 
They bring normal vision and 
protect sight.
There are very few perfect 
eyee. Often strain is present 
when It le not suspected. The 
sensible thing is to have us 
exsmlne your eyes. Then you 
will know exactly what should 
be done.

Painless Extn 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Pwith the British division. The British I
I end Canadians captured ten villages every nccael0”' p,,hllc and pri™**. ” 
f Wednesday. Among the towns <-an-|er,ed great -"«“«"^and '
£ [tnred by the French was Cressv, near'”8811" my Canadlan fellow-country 

which was fought in 1346 the famous!™.!? tl,at thaf lnfl,,,",ce 18 enormou 
battle of that name, to which King1W th 
John of Bohemia was killed and 
other notables slain by the victorious 
army commanded In person by Edward 
HT., and the Black Prince.

That the German command is in 
dire distress Is certain. The Teutons 
are being compelled to fall back a 
greater distance and give up

Head Office Brar 
627 Main Street 3» Cl 

'Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Pr 

Open 8 a. m. Until 9

'I

the British war authorities, col
onial and home, to buttress the view 
that there must and can be but one 
ending to the war. In that way Bor
den rendered magnificent and invalu
able service, not only to Canada, but 
to the Empire."

WEDDINGSFARMER.

LL. SHARPE & SON,A CORRECTION.

Annapolte Royal, N. B., 
August 26, 1918.

Miller-Canning 
Douglas avenue Christ! 

was the scene of a happ! 
terday morning when t 
took place of Miss Lillli 
daughter of Mr. and A 
Canning, 39 Paradise Roi 
Miller, also of this city, 
raony was performed by 1 
Appel. The church waj 
decorated with flowers ; i 
large number of guests

jewelers and optician*
21 King Street St John, N. B.French soil than they expected when 

their reverses began. In the last thlrty- 
‘ six hours Ludendorff has displayed an 

inclination to stand up and fight 
■ «gain, and th WÊÈÊÊÊÈÊÊÊÊEÊÊM 

ed in hls favor, the rains making R im- 
8possible for the Allies to use the tanks 
to any large extent.

The British hare been travelling at 
•uch a furious pace that it is natural 

slackening at this 
Hit the grand drive has not

Deer Standard,
Thanking you for your kind notice 

of me In your issue of 24th, I would 
tike to correct an error In IL I am

SUMMER DRESS OF
MEN

-> LANDING ..

Manitoba Oats
not the author of the History of the 
County of Annapolis, but the editor of 
it, the author being the late William 
A. Caine*t. I added a few fi^imhHkg 
chapters to hls work and later wrote

THE FIRST WEEK 
IN SEPTEMBER

Commenting on the number of heat 
prostrations ln New Tflork during the 
hot wave the New York Times pointe 
out that always the majority of euch 
victims are men. This fact la chiefly 
attributed to the exposure of men en
gaged in herd work to the heat of the 
sun. The Times, however, thinks it 
may also be ascribed to tbe fact that LIQUOR INSPECTORS,
men dress more warmly in summer w n urn.». ., - . '

S rwT*,y may he mad.
” ouŒ*- O» deys le the vary aeer future.

tile weather has turn-

rIs the beginning of our busy seasonlions and additions to *,

CASTOIbut students can enter at any 
and it is well to get the “foe Broken 
before the rush begins.

Tuition Rates and full lnfori 
mailed to any address.

Write, 'Phone or Wire 
Tor Our Quotations.

C H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
SL John, N. B.

A. W. SAVORT.

For Infante end Ch
*1 Use For Over 3evacuated by the Germans

> *4 almost es need us in sr;<2^Vj, S. Kerr.
Principal

The Times, 
HUrohsd Dollars
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the bracelet watch
HOLDS SWAY

Readily accessible, ever pleasing as personal adorn
ment, the Bracelet Watch fills a long felt want, 
being especially desirable for nurses, V. A. D. 
workers and all to whom time is particularly 
important.

Our comprehensive showing of Bracelet Watches 
embraces a well varied range, in solid gold, gold 
filled and other cases, each with reliable move
ments.
Kindly Call and Examine Them Carefully.

FERGUSON & PAGE

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kind, promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN, N.B.

NUMBER
THIRTY-
POUR
DOOR

Made of Clear Pine, 5 
panels (4 upright and I 
cross) Bead and 
moulding,

cove

Only $2.60

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin StmL

WEDDING INVITATIONS 
Announcements Cards

Correct Style 
Engraved or Printed
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ING INVITATIONS 
mente 
Correct style 
raved or Printed

Cerde

I

c of Clear Pine, 5 
(4 upright and I 
Bead and cove

ng.

Jnly $2.60

ihristie Wood- 
king Co., Ltd.
i Erin Street
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in SCHOOL■

OB'S HEALTH II IE LISTS For Boys and Girls
School Opens Sept. 3rd

i E#
— — —

-r--------------------------- -*ed At Maritime Teach
ers’ Institute — Whit the Western Provinces 
and Nova Scotia Are Doing To Prolong Life 
and Prevent Misery — Music Necessary Study 
—St. John Lady Speaks.

918 m< Total of 128 Killed in Action, 
75 toed, 368 Wounded, 60 
Cawed and Dozen Missing

Baby

ful *eign and experi
enced workmanship. 

We have them in all 
' the newest finishes, old 

ivory, French grey, 
frosted blue, and the 
ever popular browns 
and whites, all exclu
sive designs.

Our complete linn 
shows different models 

in Sulkies, Strollers, Sleepers, Pullman and Collapsible 
carts ranging in price from..................... $3.60 to $51.00

We carry a very 
large variety of suit
able School Shoes 
for Boys and Girls 
and have a particu
larly nice assortment 
of style and lasts.

“Romper" Shoes, 
made on Foot Form Lasts, we find these shoes are the 
very best shoe for growing children, and we have all pat
terns and styles in this shoe.

Bring your children to one of our stores and let us 
demonstrate the qualities of our children's shoes.

i *
■ Ottawa, Aug. 28—There were 180 

casualties In last night's list, 88 killed 
In action, two wounded and missing, 
11 missing, 36 died of wounds, tour 
died, 26 wounded, one prisoner of war, 
two admitted to hospital, two repatri
ated and 14 111.

Thoae from the Maritime Provinces 
follow:

m

m ,

Special to The Standard. each section should be a member of 
the local Board of Health.

Principal Leaman of Charlottetown 
said that medical Inspection was pro
jected for Charlottetown but not yet 
pht Into operation, as -the council had 
asked trustee» for postponement.

Dr. Blackedar said that the war had 
so educated the public that they will 
now support any measure tending to 
conserve health and prevent sic knees 
which will curtail the earning power.

punish the govern- 
take active steps In

Moocton, Aug. 28.—The Maritime INFANTRY
Teachers’ Institute opened Its second 
session at 9 o’clock this morning.

Hon. Dr. Roberts, who was to speak 
Public Health, was unable to be

Beautiful model as Illustrated, 
double handles, extra tins reed, 
finished white or brdwn, 136.00.

Killed In action—
J. C. Connors, address not stated.
C. E. Brownell, Oxford, N. 8.
A. M. Pearl, Berwick, N. 8.

Missing—
J. E. O’Brien, Ganse, N. 8.

Died of wounds—
C. W. Schofield, Wolfvllle, N. 8.
N. R. Blair, Stellarton, N. 8.
L. Brown, Florence. N. 8.
N. McLarrep, Washaburk Centre, 

N. 8.
J. N. MacLean, Broad Cove, N. 8.
I. C. Saulnler, Brooklyn, N. 8.

Died—
D. B. McDonald, Leitch e Creek. N. B 

Wounded—
R. Goodwin, Campbellton, N. B.
P. B. Edgett; Sackvllle, N. B.
M. De peu, address not stated.
C. Crocken, Charlottetown, P. E. .1. 

Seriously Ill—
W. Walsh, Moncton, N. B.
A. Daigle, St. Charles, N. B.
L. Outthro, Sydney Mines, N. 8. 
Ottawa, Aug. 28—There were 498 

casualties In the first list issued today, 
Including 45 killed In action, 30 died of 
wounds, 2 died, 9 seriously ill, 343 
wounded. 60 gassed, 1 repatriated, 4 
admitted to hospital, 1 missing, be
lieved killed, 3 discharged from hos
pital.

The Maritime Provinces names fol-

preeenL
A paper on School Nursing, prepared 

by Mias Wlnnifred Read, public school 
nurse <rf Halifax, was read by Loring 
DaWolfe.

Another paper was given by Dr. Roes 
D. Blacltedar, of Port Maitland, N. 8., 
on the same subject.

Mias Read’s paper on school nursing 
wee a most valuable one.

These two papers were discussed by 
Dr. MacKay, Dr. H. 8. Bridges of St. 
John, Dr. Carter and others. Dr. Car
ter said much attention to public 
health was paid In the west. There 
were already eighteen public nurses In 
Manitoba. Dr. MacKay said that an
nual echool meetings in Nova Scotia 
have the power to grant funds for 
medical and dental Inspection. But 
in general the people do not want to 
Incur any expense for such purposes. 
Halifax, Amherst, Sydney, Truro, Yar
mouth and other Nova Scotia towns 
have efficient Inspection.

J. MARCUS The people will 
ment that does not 
this direction. Proper Fitting Shoes for Children.30 DOCK STREET. Music in Schools.

The next question was that of musi
cal notation in schools and the exam 
lnation of teachers.

Prof. F. W. Harrison of Fredericton 
was the first speaker.

Musical education Is needed In the 
schools and would thus reach all the 
parents. Teachers should know music 
as a regular subject. Schools should 
compete In music. There should be

^yaterburfr jaTHsinff, \ïmïïcti_
677 Main St212 Union SL61 King St

FRANCO-AMERICANS 
IN FIGHTING AGAIN

BEAVER RETURNING 
TO OLD HAUNTS

annual muelcal meeting,.
Supervisor E. J. Lay of Amherst 

claimed that reading and music were 
the two moot Important subjects. The 
schools, being the poor man’s college, 
should teach music.

The next speaker was Miss Cather
ine Robinson of St. John, who gave an 
excellent description of how she 
tenches music from grade one up. The 
paper wae moet Interesting to all who 
have any knowledge of music. She 
devotes fifteen minutes a day to each 
grade at least. One musical super
visor could attend to many schools, 
especially In towns, 
should he musically trained

Dr. MacKay eaid that in Nova Scotia 
music had to be taught In all echoola, 
but he was not satisfied with the gen
eral result. Amherst wae a notable ex-

They Are Engaging Enemy 
North of Soisaons and 
Along the Vesle.

Busy Animals Seen on 
Streams in Northumberland 
County Where They Have 
Not Appeared For Many 
Years.

New Brunswick Lays Behind.
Dr. Carter—You are ahead of ue in 

New Brunswick. Here only St. John 
has done anything.

Dr. Blackadar said that Nova Scotia 
factory owners are also beginning to 
have the health of their employes at
tended to. Enforcement of public 
health belongs to the teacher ae much 
as to anyone else. Her own health, ae 
well as that of the pupils, depends 
upon It. School teachers are generally 
indifferent to school conditions.

Inspector Campbell of Truro said 
the Victoria Order of Nurses had done ception. 
much for Truro. Dr. Soloan said that the public did

Trovelling quacks are a source of not properly appreciate music yet. On- 
danger. On the whole public school ly Truro and Yarmouth spend any 
nuroing In Colchester Is proving very* money on music, 
popular and successful. Afternoon Session.

Mr. DeWolfe said that too often the This afternoon the teachers of the 
teacher works alone. One teacher In three provinces met separately.

INFANTRY. By Wilbur Forrest.
(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and The St. John Standard )
With the American Army in the 

Field. August 28.—While the Brltith 
are developing their wonderful sue 
cesses, to the northwest, attention 
should not be entirely diverted fron 
the less spectacular work of the 
Franco-Americans to the southeast- 
north of Boissons and along tb« Vesle. 
The Franco-Americen operation in pro
gress is now a "hold and shove" strate 
gy with the French doing the ehovtog 
and the Americans the hog. It is 
of the best Illustrations of Foch's re
markable "squeezing" strategy which 
has for Its objective the taking of much 
ground, including strongly fortified 
natural positions at a minimum cost 
In Infantrymen's lives.

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
Fine Spring and Sommer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE &CHAISS0N

Killed In action—
F. R. Gates, Kemptvllle, N. 8.
D. C. McDonald, Capt North, N. 8. 

Died of wounds—
L D. Freenet, Petit Jtocher, N. B. 

111-
Wr. Fielding, Truro, N. 8.

Gassed—
N. J. Good, Bathurst, N. B.
P. Shea. Plctou, N. S.
E. Clement, Dalhousle. X. B.
F. Brown, Chatham, N. B.

ENGINEERS.

AU teachers Chatham, Aug. 26.—That the beaver 
is returning to his former haunts in 
the Mlramlchi wilds and streams la 
apparent from the stories of local 
sportsmen. Several fishermen have 
brought reports of the presence of 
these animals on streams where they 
have not been known to exist for sev
eral years. The latest report comes 
from Black River, where a colony la 
fairly well established Judging by the 
amount of work they have performed. 
The old dam at the Dignam meadows 
that had been destroyed four or five 
>ears ago by lawless hunters has been 
repaired and two new onee are in 
coruse of construction on the same 
stream. So far there is no indication 
of the beavers’ "house’" but that may 
be a later development in his plan ot 
colonization. Beavers were plentiful 
yeart ago in this county but tho ruth
less pot hunter got after them for their 
valuable fur, trapping what they couM 
and destroying their dams in the pro
cess. Those now returning are prob
ably exile» from their former habita
tion.

ESTABLISHED 187®

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Boc.C E.

QvO Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence. Bine Prints, Black line 
Print*. Maps of St John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 8L. St John

Wounded—
R. A. Lawe, Halifax, N. S. 
P. Petrie, Dominion, N. 8.

ARTILLERY.
Killed in action—

J. W. Boutillier, Mill Greek, N. 8. 
Wounded—

S. L. Melllday, St. John.
V. G. Turnbull, Dlgby, N. S.
J. W. McLean, Halifax, N S.
G. M. McLean. Plctou, N. S.
C. A. Robert, Torbrook, N. 8.
S. J. Whlthers, St. John. 

g$TTU .,Jn..B etaoin shrdlu cmfwwyp 
Gassed—

J. Robinson, Fredericton, N. B.

MRS. EDITH GABRIEL'S 
SECOND SON KILLED

Received News Yesterday 
That' Ptc. John R. Was 
Killed in Action—An Elder 
Son, Robert.. Was Killed 
Early in the War.

PUBLIC UTILITIES 
COMMISSION HOLD 

MONTHLY SESSION
Clean Head Lotion On the Vesle.

Effectually kills all nits and parasites in the hair. It acts 
quickly. 25 cts. bottle.

While Americans wlta tho French 
generally are on the line of the Vesle, 
Gau. Mangin’s French army l«t begin
ning to squeete the enemy north of So- 
i38on8. The poilus now are approach
ing the road from Chaanv to Soisscns 
just beyond which lies the high rolling 
plateau. Once on the plateau, the re 
suit of this squeeze becomes apparent: 
First the Germans will be under heavy 
artillery fire from two sides, making 
the situation north of the Vesle ana 
north of the Aisne exfemelv precar
ious for them. Second, the Germans 
will -be forced eventually to evacuate 
the area north of the two rivers, in 
eluding the famous Chemin Des Dames, 
and retreat to the Hills Just north of 
the River Ailette.

Current For Light Wanted in 
Fredericton Convalescent 
Home—Revision of Rates 
Wanted By Moncton Tram
ways.

The monthly meeting ot the Public 
Utilities Commission was held yester
day , afternoon at the government 
rooms, Prince William street. An 
application from the public works de
partment ot Canada requesting the 
board to make an order to the Mari
time Electric Company, of Fredericton, 
to supply the Convalescent Home In 
that city with current for light, etc., 
wae received but no action was taken 
until the next meeting of the board.

An application was also filed from 
the Moncton Tramways, asking per
mission to revise the schedule of rates 
for the various services supplied by 
the company. The hearing In this 
case was set down for September 26.

A number of matters of routine 
business were also disposed of.

^ THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street

Ill—
RICH1BUCTOJ. Walker, Halifax, N. S.

M. H. Thompson, Bridgeton, N. S. 
MACHINE GUN CORPS.

Died of wounds—
P. G. Poole, Souris, P. B. I.
A. H. Forrest, Ellershouse, N. S. 

Wounded—
E. M. Armstrong, Woodstock, N. B. 
M. S. McPhee, Kensington, P. E. I.

INFANTRY.

Mrs. Edith Gabriel. 32 Rock street 
received official word yesterday that 
her eon Private John R. Gabriel had 
been killed In action. The young hero 
previous to enlisting a couple of years 
ago was employed with the Two Bark
ers grocery on Princess street. This 
Is the second son that the widowed 
mother has lost in the war as it was 
early in the conflict that an elder son 
Robert paid the supreme sacrifice 
whUe with the fighting 26th battalion. 
Mrs. Gabriel to now left with a nine 
year old son and three young daugh
ters at home.

Richibucto. Aug. 23— Miss May me 
Kauanagh of Chipman is spending 
her vacation at her home here.

IL o Leary and Emil LeBlanc mo
tored to Amherst on Tuesday.

Mrs. P. B. Dickson and three chil
dren, Melvin, MolMe and Bonar, have 

relatives inreturned from a visit to 
liOggieville and Napan.

Miss Margaret Halstead of Moncton 
is spending a few weeks with Mre. A. 
C. Storer.

Miss Sarah Legere is spending the 
summer months with 
Bara choie.

Miss Irene 
friends in Moncton and Shediac.

Mrs. Davis, who has been visiting 
Miss Eva Mundie. has returned to 
Pittsfield.

Miss Gladys Allanach of Campbell
ton is spending a few days with friends 
in town.

Andrew Loggie of Loggieville spent 
a few days in town last week.

Mrs. E. Smith Scott and daughter, 
Laura, who have been spending a few 
weeks here, returned to Moncton on 
Saturday.

Tom Robichaud went to HaJifax on

tor Light
HoumokooplngElectric Grills

Come In and Let Ue Shew Yen
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contract*» 

91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. "Phones

Wounded —
J. Nicholson, Chatham, N. B.
C. A. Lewis, Perth, N. B.
J A. Shaw, Avenport, N. S.
A. McVlcar, Bridgeport. N. S.
8. R. McLaren, Forest Hill. P. E. !. 
A McLellan, Big Pond Centre, N. S. 
G. B. Rye. Bathurst, N. B.
G. M. Smith, Amherst, N. S.
A. Martin, Shediac, N. B.
E. Brown, Sydney. N. 8.
W. H. Campbell, Whim Road. P. E

"Elastic" Hun Retreat.I
With the Allied guns once on tiu 

plateau, shells begin to do the work 
of lnfai:try and another "elastic” Ger
man retreat becomee inevitable. Vast 
LuLenderff realizes this is shovn ?n 
seveial ways. The most important 
huge Bertha whlîh has been bom
bai ding Paris has been moved from 
the threatened regloi. Also extreme
ly Important is the knowledge that the 
Germviif- are wo* ting feverishly on a 
se”u:iJ line of defence some distance 
to the rear of the notorious Hinden- 
burg line.

The Hlndenburg line rune roughly 
from the north of Rheims through La 
Fere over the Crest of the Chemin Des 
Dames, then to the vicinity of St. Quen 
tin ard Albert. The second line, where Friday, 
every spare German is busy with a 
pick and shovel, can be traced rough
ly from a point many miles northeast 
of Rheims then just south of Laon to 
the vicinity of St. Quentin. There is 
a third line behind, which is also be
ing strengthened.

Ludendorff is now banking on 
strongly fortified positions to stop the 
Allied advance. He thereby adinit*- 
he has no great faith left in his high
ly specialized operation war'are train
ing which was advertised to the world 
before the great series of peace offen
sives began In March.

relatives in
M. 1696-11 
M. 2679-11 LeBlanc is visiting

COAL DISCOVERY

Alma, Aug. 28—Albert Tribe of Sus
sex, came here on the first of last 
May to work on Mr. White’s bungalow 
and having had some experience in 
mining, he knew by the geological for
mation that there should be indicat
ions of coal. He spent his evenings 
and leisure hours examining the rock 
formation along the beach ae far as 
Owl’s Head. He soon found at Owl’s 
Head the Indications of coal. He im
mediately took out a prospecting lic
ense and began work a few days ago. 
He has been rewarded by finding two 
seams of coal one of which to over a 
foot thick and surrounded by a large 
body of shale. He has sent specimens 
of the coal and shale to Ottawa.

L
T. T. Davenport, Carlton, N. B.
D. Campbell, Plctou. N. S.
R. J. McKenzie, St. Patricks Chan

nel. N. S.
H. McKinnon, Broughton. N. S.
D. Henderson, St. John, N. B.
P. H. Mitchell, Jeddore, N. S. .
R K. Jones, Lower Hainesville. N

BIG STEAMER LOST

A North Atlantic Port, Aug. 28.—A 
British steamship, formerly widely 
known In the trans-Atlantic service 
to fast aground In a bay near this port 
The steamship, which was bound west, 
lost her bearings during a heavy fag. 
The rocks on which she struck started 
bad leaks and It wae feared tonight 
that it would be Impossible to free 
the vessel.

music wae furnished by the choir.
The bride was attended by her 

sister, Miss Olive Canning, while the 
groom was supported by his brother 
George.

iMr. and Mrs. Miller left on a honey
moon trip along the river and on 
their return will reside to the city.

B.
H. H. Moore, Mechanic Settlement. 

N. B.
W. Kirvln, Halifax, N. S.
A. C. Webb. Hammondvale. X. B.
C. N. Symonds. Llndwood. N. S.
J L. Ward, Buctouche, N. B.
D. Lewis. Lennox Island, P. E I.
D. A. McIntosh. Port Hastings, N. S.

The funeral of Arthur Fox. who 
passed away on Tuesday morning, took 
place vesterday afternoon from John 
Chamberlain*» undertay**
Service was conducted by Rev. D. H. 
Loweth and interment took place in 
the Church of England burial ground. 
Westmorland road.

9^41

OBITUARY.
THE POLICE COURT.

In the police court yesterday Cheslev 
Ford was charged with not having a 
blast properly protected on Bridge 
street. A piece of iron struck a house 
500 feet away from the blast. Ford 
states he was willing to pay any dam 
age done and the fine wae allowed to 
stand.

W. Delaney appeared in the after
noon on the charge ot stealing money 
from his employers.

Wm. M. Ryan who appeared for the 
defendant states that Delaney had re
ceipts for the money received and had 
gone to Halifax tor the purpose of 
bringing his family and household 
goods to St. John. When arrested his 
effects were on the train en route 
here. Delaney did not Intend to skip 
out but was to return and pay back 
the money by his labors. The case 
was set aside until this morning at 
10 o’clock tor judgment.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

: Z Washington. Aug. 27.—Walter Mine. 
Page, of Garden City, N. Y., embassa
dor of the United States to Great Bri
tain, since April, 1913, because of Ill- 
health, has submitted Ms resignation 
to President Wilson, who has accept
ed tt.

John F. Harrlman.

//flNewcastle, Aug. 28—Mrs. John Har
rlman has received word ot the death 
at San Francisco, of her step-son, Mr. 
John F. Harrlman, following an operat
ion. The deceased left Newcastle 
about 30 years ago. He has been In
terested in gold mining. He Is surviv
ed by a wife and one eon In San Fran-

ZD - - GRAND FALLS MILLHead Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietçr. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Branch Office 
36 Charlotte 8L 

'Phone 36
Fredericton, Aug. 28—The depart 

ment of agriculture has arranged for 
the establishuent of a flour mill at 
Grand Falls with a daily capacity ot 
fifty barrels. Hon. Mr. Tweeddale will 
urge increasing the grant to large flour 
mills.

\

“Yes—she 
does her 

own washing”
Washerwomen ere scarce and 
dear—so she just used her 
brains; she had heard about 
Sunlight—she bought it, read 
the directions carefully and 
now has a better, cleaner wish 
with far more satisfaction than 
ever before

Mrs. Sadie Isaacs.
The sudden death of Mrs. Sadie 

Isaacs, formerly of this city, which 
occurred in Brooklyn, wae heard with 
deep regret by a wide circle ot friends 
Mrs. Isaacs was the widow of Alfred 
Isaacs and leaves 
daughter, two sisters and one brother, 
all residing In Brooklyn, 
their sad loss. Burial will take place 
at Brooklyn.

WEDDINGS. GAUTIER AND HIS CATS.Itwo sons, one
One of the peculiarities of Théophile 

Gautier, the great French writer, was 
hie love for cats. As soon as he could 
conveniently do so. he afforded him
self the luxury of twelve of the hand
somest felinee that money could pur
chase. It wae an Interesting sight to 
behold this Hercules in his writing 
room playing with his regiment of 
cats, whom he had taught to love one 
another ae they did himself, says Our 
Dumb Animals. When some of them 
broke a valuable object of art—Mb 
study, by the way. wae a curiosity shop 
—he seriously deliberated upon get
ting rid of them: but when the man 
he had engaged came to remove the ob
noxious pets he relented and sent him 
away. He named each one of them 

Chatham. Aug. 28 — Bishop Barry after some well-known person to whom 
rested well last night and Is feeling he fancied it bore some resemblance, 
better today. He was able to talk a physical or otherwise. He seldom 
considerable length with Mgr. O’Keefe, | wrote anything without a cat or two 
ordinary of the diocese, today.

Miller-Canning. to mourn
Douglas avenue Christian church 

was the scene of a happ* event yes
terday morning when the wedding 
took place of Miss Lillian Canning, Arthur Playfair.

London, Aug. 28.—Arthur Playfair, 
the actor, died today at Brighton.

Arthur Playfair wae born in India 
on October 20, 1869.

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Canning, 39 Paradise Row, and Fred 
Miller, also of this city. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. J. C. B. 
Appel. The church was tastefully 
decorated with flowers; there was a 
large number of guests present and

SENATOR JAMES DEAD

Sunlight
Soap

I Washington, Aug. 29.—Senator OHIO 
M. James of Kentucky died this morn
ing in a hospital In Baltimore. He 
ranked high In leadership In both 
houses during hie euoceeslve service 
to the house and Semite.

HALIFAX BOOMr Halifax, Aug. 28—Building operat
ions are going along at a great rate 
in Halifax. Every contractor has all 
the work he is able to look after this

CASTOR IA Robbing the her of Bualifht over the 
wet clothes—potting th 
rinsing thee—end hanfiaj out t# dry 
doeee t soued very herd, does it P It’s 

\ the Sunlight wey. 1rs e perfect 
cleeoeer because it’s perfectly

4 LEVS* BROTHERS LIMITED. T

BISHOP BARRY BETTERFor latent» end Children
*1 Use For Over 30 Year»

to soak—
Every available workman, 

j both skilled and unskilled, arc In de- 
! mand with high wages prevailing.

Since the first of the month permits 
for seventy-one dwellings have beta 
Issued, In fats lap.
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I as personal adorn- 

a long felt want, 
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: Bracelet Watches 
In solid gold, gold 
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Auto Tires, and
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-53 Union Street
St John, N. &
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GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF 8HHET METAL WORK OF 8VERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED^ IRO JMVOU» FOR BUILDINGS A

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
17-19 Sydney St.‘Phone M. 356.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Portable Typewriter!, Rebuilt Typewriters of an make*

Repaired and Rented. Supplies tor all Typewriters.
UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.

16 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
I
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Acadia Marine Engines
Recommended for all classes 

of boats
PRICES RIGHT

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. SL
Agents

“War-Time Cookery” 
FREE

Send name and address for 
new “War-time Cookery" ,Ikia 
book contains recipes chosen 
by tiie judges as the boot and 
most practical recipes submit
ted in our recent cash prise 
competition. It is intended to 
assist in the conservation of 
food and to elect savings in 
home cooking and baking.
Approvd by Cmnmdm Food Boord

ADDRESS

E.W.GiUett Co. Ltd.
TORONTO, CANADA
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Shipped in Shell—Cod 
Hake Catch in N. B. Increas
ed in July.

«KlShippings Also Develop 
Strength, Marine PH. 

Touching 104.

Total of 5,312,900 Pounds 
United States Steel Leeds List, 

Reaching Year's New 
Maximum, 116 1-2.

If§|| ___
|ge

Suauner Pay, are Passing
(MeDOÜOAM- * OOWANS) SSXSZ&SZ^...... ...........—

«SttSSTSrt'S NOW IS WE TIME

nunr Iuuh to new hlghe for tide 
resr. Penmans advanced to 81% and 
Textile to ‘ 
points to

Company, limited American ( 
Property

Oil and 
in Mexico in 

Danger.
^5. .:Up.m

1 .BA ——
STORAGE BATTS

Oi l EE S. McINl
M Sydney Street 'PhoneT Ottsw., As*. 88.—The department of 

navet service reports that the catch of 
cod and haddock on the Atlantic coast 
during the
owls, greater than tint at July. IBM, 
adtUa that of hake end pollock wae 
1.000 cwta. learn. The herring cttdi 

11,000 cwta., and the eaa< 
dine catch by 12,000 barrels.

Strange to eay the counties along 
the south eh ore of Nora Scotia, the 190.

ffïraattn «iïsz ïséïu- '•*•-**•
Now Brunswick for the month chow- demend,^«“making ""new high

»nd“ ÏSHÎ S OoSlJÏ. 1!,'00<, C,rU' ÎL25 “ "•*' b0U-

Slnce the opening at the lobeter eea- 
■on on November 16 until the end of 
July, there were packed 106,877 
while 68,180 cwta. were shipped In 
•hell. During the corresponding period 
last year 148,014 cases were packed 
and «2,365 cwta. were shipped In shell.

The total value In first hand of eea 
flah landed on both coasts during July 
Is 14,806,184 against 83,803,748 for July 
Inst year.

RAILROADS TO BE
SELF-SUSTAINING

U. S. STEEL EXPECTED 
TO GO MUCH HIGHERCOPPERS WAKE

AND ADVANCE SEASIDE RES0R1of July was 72,000Comuialivt Preferred Stock > AND PB1
la cement wae up two 

In the afternoon 
strength developed In the milling 
?£?**• *'■*• 01 the Woods sold up to 
150 end 9* 11 vie made a new high at

GOLF—TENNIS—BOWLING— 
BOAT! NO—YACHTING— 
MOTORING—DRIVING, ETC.

Atlantic Gulf and West Indies 
Stock Up Two Points.

Market Trend Just Now Is 
Upward With Bargains 
Waiting.

Dividends payable quarterly

Shares par value . . 0

Price Par and Accrued In
terest Yielding 7 p.c.

Send for Special Circula.-.

Modem Artistic Woi
Skilled OperateGeneral Motors, the Gambler’s 

Friend, Declines Twelve 
More.

RDBRS PROMPTLY
HE McMILLAN
Tinea Wm. SL 'Ph<The “Algonquin”

Its famous Hotel 
Closes Sept. 14th.

(McDOUOALL & COWANS)
New York. Aug. 28 —WhUe U. 8. 

Steel was at high price of year Cop
per stocks came to the front In the 
early afternoon making moderate ad
vances on heavy trading, 
ping stocks likewise 
strength, Marine pfd. touching a new 
high for the movement at 104 and 

! Atlantic Gulf and W. 1. advancing 
two points. Some few rails including 
N. Y. C. were up fractionally, but 

i rails have done little in way of dis
counting the forthcoming decision of 
Dtrectof-General McAdoo on the ope
rating contracts. This is more than 

' likely to be a fairly satisfactory ar
rangement for the stronger roads. 

i especially as the railroad administra 
tlon may be expected to interpret its 
provisions in the light of reason.

A few of the railroad earnings for 
July, which have already appeared, 
reflect the tremendous effect upon 
gross revenues of fright and passenger 
rate advances which became effective 
late in June. These will greatly im
prove the financial outcome of federal 
control, and while there is no direct 
benefit to companies It means .the rail 
roads will be self-sustaining instead 
of becoming a charge upon the U. S. 
treasury. Prices reacted somewhat 
before the close. U. S. Steel going off 
a point from day's high.

( McDOUOALL A COWANS)
New York, Aug 28.—Investment ab

sorption is reported from conservative 
channels to be taking place In the to
bacco stocka. Buying orders are un
derstood to he under the market for 
United Cigar Stores, Tobacco Pro
ducts and American Sumatra. Private 
advices from inside sources continue 
to refer to highly gratifying earnings 
for these companies. There is con
siderable short selling in the Mexican 
specialties, Including the oils, on ac
count of persistently circulated gossip 
of confiscation of American and Allipd 
property by Carranza, under German 
influence. Careful Investigation sug
gests a very suspicious outgiving of 
uneasiness In certain quarters.

Bullish reports continue to circulate 
on U. 8. Steel in quarters that have 
been very confident of higher prices. 
In these circles attention is directed 
to fact of over-estimation of taxation 
and the return of same to surplus, as 
a feature not to be overlooked, but 
the main point emphasised is that 
earnings are apparently going to be 
large enough to assure present divi
dend distributions until the end of the 
war.

The stack market trend continues to 
he upward, as we see It. Irregular 
improvement Is indicated by the 
latest developments There is no ne
cessity toNjMmb for stocks, but we 
think buying opportunities on reces
sions of moderate extent for a couple 
of points for example, should not be 
ignored. Steel Is expected 
higher.

We think the investment rails 
should do better Investment stocks 
are in shape to advance again, accord
ing to specialist reports.

BARRISTERNew York. Aug. 28.—On a moderate 
curtailment of operations today's stock 
market continued to manifest much of 
its recent quiet strength, favorable 
foreign news again serving to neutra
lize adverse monetary conditions.

War bulletins to 
rect expression in 
Paris Exchange to the highest level 
of the current movement. French war 
flotations retaining the greater part of 
their gains.

Trading concentrated to i 
whelming degree in United 
Steel, that stock eclipsing all other 
issue» in its further progress to the 
year’s new maximum of 116%. This 
extreme gain of 1% points was reduc
ed to a fractional close.

Shippings reflected no disappoint
ment at the delay In consummating the 
Mercantile Marine deal, Marine Pre
ferred showing substantial strength 
with Atlantic Gulf.

)\

MIIJ-S B. INN
Solicitor. Etc 

jncew St., St. Jo 
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CHICAGO CATTLE x GOOD TRAIN SERVICE. 
GOOD ROADS.

FULL INFORMATION

H. N. DssBRISAY, 
District Passenger Agent.

Eastern Securities Co. imd
another advance of

their moot dl-

Ltd. (D- Bor~" O'
receipts, 9,000; high-

§f
1ÏÏ:ÆW'1, M to 81806 :

Cattle receipts, 18,000; etraa*.
Sheep receipts, 82,000; lower me- 

dlam sheep steady, choice Nevada 
tamhe sold at «18.00; lambs. «16.00 to 
818.10; ewes, «10,60 to «12.60; breed- 
In* ewes, «12.60 to «1186.

[j-3. Mac.Murray, Managing i 
Director.

St. John, N. B.

we BAKERS 
fcfc-----
ir

liba 
it AU Grocery i 

m a Street. Thon
It ---------------------

f b T. JOHN BAK1 
•id Bread, Cakes « 
l TAYLOR, Prop* 

timond Street 'Ph

CONTRACTE

an over
states

'S BAKSLUMP IN CORN 
AND OATS PRICES CUNARD Bread, 1

Halifax, N. S. Specia
PASSENGER SERVICE

BETWEEN r- _ .
MONTREmpenià

Commission Houses Free Sell
ers—Oats Worth 72 Cents 
a Bushel.

MONTREAL SALES. Three N. 8. Vessels.
A Canadian Atlantic Port Aug. 27- 

Three more Lunenburg fishing schoon
ers have been sunk by a German sub
marine In North Atlantic waters. Their 
names are C. B. Walters, Lavema Ad
ams, E. M. Welters. It Is also report
ed that a French schooner fishing In 
the same vicinity was also sunk. The 
sinkings are presumed to have occur
red late Sunday afternoon or early 
Monday morning. The crews made 
land In their dories.

Coppers Alive Again.(McDougall and Cowans.)
Money sent by MaU or CableCoppers were roused out of their 

protracted lethargy, Utah, American 
Smelting and Anaconda featuring that 
division at extreme gains of large 
fractions to 1^ points.

Independent steels and kindred In
dustrials and equipments were 1 to % 
higher at their best and lees distinc
tive war shares were featured by pe
troleums. Mexican Petroleum, how
ever. evincing some irregularity.

General Motors was the spectacular 
feature, its precipitate decline of 12 
points, or almost 20 points in two days, 
being ascribed to the proposed stock 
Increase. Other heavy issues embrac
ed leading rails, tobaccos and sugars, 
the general list yielding later. Sales 

mied to 390,000 shares.

Morning.
Montreal, Wednesday. Aug. 38.— 

wCan. Loco.—100 <Q> to, 25 6- 65%, 
320 @ 66. 25 65*4. 25 (® 66%.

Steamships Com—5 <Q> 43, 40 @
. 10 f 43%. no (9 44. 

SCO it 45. 75 44%. 50 # 44%.
dtsacrthips Pfd—5 <&’ 77L. 140

Chicago, Aug. 28.—The slump in 
prices continued at the opening 

of the market today. Commission 
houses were free sellers and numerous 
stop loss orders were uncovered. 
Fluctuations were rapid. September 
at one time was 13 cents under the 
top price of last week. Many shorts 
took handsome profits without mater
ially checking the déclin* October 
opened 3-8 cent to 3-4 cent under yes
terday, 1.67 to 1.67 1-2, and sold off 
nearly to 1.66 1-8.

Oats shared the corn weakness, and 
to go October, opening 1-8 cent higher to 

1-8 lower at 72 1-2 to 72 1-4, declined 
to « 2. Traders said that at present 
prices farmers would feed oats In
stead of corn.

Provisions were inactive and nomi
nally steady.

Apply to Local Agents or 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

General Agents
1*2 Prince WilHom SL, SL John, N. B.

E. A C. RANDOLPH
JBE OUR NEW STYLE 
/ SCREEN
4 Improves the view trot 
/lows. Protect/ / your cu 
dirt and Injury.

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.

Stmr. Champlain(McDougall and Cowans.) 
Am Beet Sug 70 
Am Car Fy 
Am Loco .
Am Sug .

tî...zL;«ui—9(| 1j- 40.
Low Textile—6u p 98%.

50 & OS.
U-ta. Cein. Com.—Uv (& 65. 25 <g> 

66%. 50 & 66%.

175 ®
■ 85% 86% 85% 85%

• 67% 67% 67% 67%
•• H0% 110% 109% 110 

Am Smelt . . 77% 78% 77% 78%
Am Steel Fy 7S». 797» 789. 79%
Am Wbolen . 58',» 58% 58% 58% 
Am Zinc .... 18

C5% 50 <9 66. 35 &
391 f> 67, 55 & 67%. 20 ((l 67%. 185 &
«7%.

Steel Can. Com.—25 (n 64%. 195 <&
64%. 95 % 64%a20 @ 64%.

Shawinlgan—50 (a 115%. Ô0 ® Am Tele . . 98% 98% 97 97
116%. 15 @ 116. 5 M 115. 650 ® lj|. An»«>nda . . 67% 68% 67% 68%
10 (ft 115%. 25 (T llô%. 150 @|Am Can .. .. 47% 47% 47% 47%

Bald Loco . . 94% 95% 94% 94%
Beth Steel . . 85% 85% 85% 85%
Butte and 6up 27% .!
C F I 47% 48% 47% 47%
Ohino.......39% 39% 39% 39%
Cent Leath . 70% 70% 70 70
Can Pac .. . 169% 170 168 168%
Dtatillers . . . 60 60% 59% 59%
Ouc Steel .69% 69% 69 69
Erie 1st Pfd . 32%........................
Gr Nor Pfd .93% 93% 93 93
Gen Bljpct . . 145%........................
Gr Nor Ore . 32% 32% 32% 32% 
Indus Alcohol 128% 128% 128 128
Gen Motors 150 150 142% 142%
Umpire Cop. . 52% 63% 52% 53%

Kana Ctty Sou 18% 18% 18% 18% 
Kenne Cop . . 33% 33% 33% 33% 
Lehigh Val . 60 60 59% 69%
Men Mar Pfd 103% 104% 102% 103% 
Mex Petrol . 100% 101% 100% 101 
Midvale Steel 63% 63% 63% 53%
Mise Pac .... 24 .........................
NY NH and H 43% 43% 48% 43% 
N Y Cent . . 73% 74% 73% 74% 
Press Stl Car. 70% 71% 70% 71%
Reading Com 91 91% 90% 90%
Repub Steel .93% 94% 93% 93% 
St Paul .. .. 60% 60% 49% 49% 
Sou Pac .. .. 88 88% 87% 87%
Sou Rail . .23% 24 23% 24
Studebaker .43%........................
Union Pac . . 128% 128% 127% 127% 
U S Stl Com 116% 316% 116% 115% 
U S Rub . . .. 63 64% 63 64
Utah Cop . . 82% 84% 82% 84% 
Westinghouse 43% 44 43% 43%
West Union 85 86% 85 85%
U S Steel Pfd 110% 110% 110% 110%

5mT|«vetatT*to VOt{jCE’ 8teem"
**°la ™ctock1Snrem i£d 

11 8 »•”» t°r Upper Jem- 
■eg and Intermediate landings; return- 

oo alternate days, due in St. John at 1.30 p.m.

Children Can 
Serve 

By SavingLiberty Issues and the domestic bond 
list were irregular. TYvtal sales, (par 
value) aggregated $6,875,000.

Old United States coupon 4"s were 
4% per cent, lower on sales.

N. Y. F. B. R S. ORCHARD. Manager.116%.
Civic Power—97 (6 182. 450 @ 82%. 
1925 War Loan—3.0COU <q 96%. ^
1931 War Loan—5.000 Ca 95%.
1937 War Loan—1.000 @ 94.
Can. Car Com.—110 Cp 37%. 50 Q 

37%. 85 ii 38. 100 @ 3S%.
Can. Car Pfd.—20 @ 90.
Maple Milling Co.—45 @ 120, 75 ff 

119%. 25 119%.
Gen. Elect.—110 @ 1021%.
Laurent!de Pulp—75 @ 183%, 26 @ 

383%.
Smelting—145 @ 25.
Riordon—5 117%.
McDonalds—25

BOY DEAD AS RESULT 
OF IMITATING MOVES

Master'Allan Adams, Sot; of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Adams, 
Lassoed By Companion and 
Falls.

ONE MAN CAPTURES 
700 HUN SOLDIERS

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

timetable

One of the great 
lassons of tin» War 
■ the value of Thrift. 
Let the children team 
tt. too. by saving 
through a Bank of 
Nova Scotia ac
count

There » no more 
useful "nest egg," 
when college or bus
iness days coroe; Aen 
a substantial savings 
account.

C*UI « «,500,000 
«•serre Feed . 12,000.000

COTON MARKET 
tilGHER AGAIN

With the French Army In France. 
Friday, Aug. 16, (Correspondence of 
The Associated Preeel—The capture 
of seren hundred Germans is the ex
ploit attributed to Pierre Collier, aged 
23, a corporal In the French tank 
corps.

Coitter was in command of a tank. 
A shell struck the tan-v and rendered 
it usâtes*. ColHer discovered the Ger
mans ambushed in a cave. He kept 
guard at the entrance for an hour when 
a German appeared with a white flag. 
All surrendered.

On and after June 1st, 1918, a steam
er of this company leaves St. John 
eveiy Saturday, 7.30 a m., for Black's
&Æg*tD,p,K5rH"bor“d

Leaves Black's Harbor Monday, two 
hours of high water, for St. Andrews, 
calling at Lord's Cove, Richardson, Le- 
tote or Back Bay.

Leaves SL Andrews Monday evlfcng 
Tu®aday morning, according to/the

„ ^»ve. Black's Harbor tWdfiesday 
on the tide for Dipper Harbor, HU1 trig 
•t Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor for StTjoha, 
8 a-m. Thursday. ;

Agent—Thorne Wharf and "Varé- 
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone 2681. Man
ager Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any debts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain of the steamer.

ISAAC MERGE 
Carpenter and Jo 

197 Carmarthen Stres 
Telephone M.

Bullish Character of Week’s 
Weather Report Send Prices

Newcastle, Aug 28.—While trying to 
Imitate moving pictures on Saturday, 
Master AHan Adams, the little son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jamee Adams, was bad
ly Injured and died today. With anoth
er hoy named Ashford, he was playing 
with a lass oo on a board pile near his 
home, and Ashford lassooed the little 
chap, and giving him a poll caused 
young Adams to lostf'hls balance and 
fell off the pile of boards. His knee 
cap was fractured in the fall. Adams 
died this morning of blood poisoning.

Up. *18%> 240 e 20,
75 @ 20%, 75 <g 20%. 106 <g> 20%.

Asbestos—15 @ 19%, 30 (0) 20, 6 @ 
19%. 25 & 20.

Ont. Steel—100 @ 29%, 35 ® 29%. 
Woods Mfg. Co.—20 @ 87, 25 <§> 88. 
Felt Pfd —25
Wa yaga mack—25 @ 62%.
Quebec Railway—25 @ 18%. 
Scotia—60 @68%.
Lauren tide Power—60 @57%.
Span. River Pfd.—25y @ 61%.
Dom. Bridge—85 @ 123.
Brompton—25 @59%.
Ames Holden Pfd.—5 @ 69.
Bank Commerce—2 @ 165.
Can. Cotton—'150 @ 70.
Penman's Ltd.—120 @ 81.
Can. Cotton Pfd.—35 @ 76.

44 (McDOUOALL A OOWANS.)
New York, Aug. 28.—Today's ad

vance was due chiefly to the bullish 
character of the weekly weather re
port, Norden's report making the con
dition 57.2 against 75.6 last month, 
and 69.4 last year, and continued ex
cellent character of the 
the war front.

As a result of the recent rains the 
Impression has been created that the 
weekly weather report would be fav
orable. Indicating, as it did, that the 
crop outlook continues generally un
satisfactory, and that the rains in the 
southwest came too late in mpst places 
to be of material benefit to the cotton 
crop, It was a great disappointment to 
recent sellers and resulted In stimu
lating bullish sentiment. There was 
active short covering, rebuying by re
cent sellers, and some calling by 
■pinners were reported.

Sentiment continues distinctly bull
ish and in view of the continued ab
sence of any pressure of hedge offer
ings it looks as if a still higher basis 
will be established before the inevi
table readjustment In values is ex
perienced.

.. . V.J. DUNPl 
Carpenter and I

Alterations and Repairs 
and Stores given Specia 

do; J . 1421-2 union St 
■Rhone M. 2271. St.

FEW G G. R. DEATHS62
news from \Special to The Standard 

Moncton, Aug. 28—A smell death 
record Is the feature of the report 
of the C. O. R., employes relief and 
insurance association for the month 
ended August 25th. There were seven 
deaths durnlg the month as follows: 
Theophtlus Nelson Macluneman, Char
lottetown, Insurance «260; Gaspard 
Fortin, retired employe. River do 
Loup. Insurance «600; Joseph H. Ber
ry. retired employee. Halifax, Insur
ance «250; John Henderson, retired 
employe, St. John. Insurance «1000- 
Joseph Henry Carrier, retired employe, 
Levis, Insurance «260; John Allahurton 
Macintosh, brakeman. New Glasgow In
surance «260; John W. 
man, Halifax, Insurance «1,000.

KANE&R1I
POOR HALIFAX

General Contra 
861-2 Prince Wllllan 

'Phone M. 2709
Halifax, Aug. 28.—The twelve alder- 

manic members of the city council to
day made public a letter to Mayor 
Hawkins, in which they request that, 
in view of his publicly expressed de
finition of them as "dough-heads." and 
"damn fools," he resign from office on 
or before August 31. The letter con
cludes:

"It you fail to do so we will on that 
date tender our resignations as aider- 
men. We are fully sensible of the In
convenience to the city that may re
sult from our proposed action, but feel 
that no other course is open to us or 
consistent with proper self-respect."

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA CHANGE OF TIME

GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.
GRAND MANAN ROUTE

Until further notice the 8. s. “Grand 
Manan" has withdrawn the summer 
Friday tripe and will sail as follows:— 

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 
7.00 a. m., for St. John, via BaetporL 
Campobello, and at Wilson's Beach.

Returning* leave Turnbull's Wharf. 
St. John, Wednesdays at 7.00 a. m„ tor 
Grand Manan, via Wilson'» Beach 
Campobello and Eÿstport.

Leave Grand Maneu Thursdays at 
7.00 a. m., for St. Stephen, via Campo- 
hello, Bastport, and St. Andrews..

Returning, leaves St. Stephen Frl. 
dfy8a*atA7?0 a- m" for Qr*nd Ma. 
beuo ^ Andrewe' Ea8tP°rt. and Cam 

Leave G 
7.00 a. m.,

Returning same day, leaving St 
Andrews at 1.30 p. m.. calling at 
Campobello and Bastport both wa/s 

SCOTT D. GUPTILL, MANAGER, 
GRAND MANAN..

Atlantic Daylight Time.

W. H. RÔW1Afternoon.
Can. Loco.—10 @ 66.
Steamships Com—25 @ 44%.
Dom. Textile—25 @ 98.
Can. Cem. Com.—50 @ 67%
Steel Can.—94 # 74, 60 @ 73%, 

15 @ 73%.
Dom. Iron Com.—95 @ 64%. 
Shawinlgan—25 @ 116, 85 & 116%. 
Civic Power—145 @82%.
Ogilvles—5 @ 185.
I>ake Woods—6 @ 148, 60 & 149, 

#0 9 149%, 50 © 150.
Smelting—5 @ 25.
McDonalds—95 @ 20%. 10 @ 20%. 
Wavagamack—2 <ft 52%.
Scotia—10 @ 69.
Ont. Steel—10 @ 29%.
Quebec Railway—75 @ 18%. 
Laurentlde Power—35 @ 57, 10 @ 

•87%.
Tram. Power—03 (5 23.
Bank Commerce—5 @ 185.
Can. Cotton—10 @ 70, 50 @ 69%. 
Penman's Ltd.—28 @ 81%.
Union Bank—5 @ 156%.

Carpenter and Builder. H 
and Moving a Spa 

Jobbing promptly att 
W- 461-21; residence an 

Rodney Street, WestViPurvis, yard- 61CHICAGO PRODUCE
ROBERT M. TT

Carpenter and I
Estimates cheerfully 

Make a Specialty of 
Metal Weather Strip, g 
keep out all wind and 
windows and doors. 

Office, 86 Princess St. 'J

< McDougall end Cowans.) 
Chicago. Aug. 28—
CORN—No. 2 yellow $1.68 to $1.70. 
CORN—No. 3 yellow $1.66 to $1.63. 
CORN—No. 4 yellow $1.55 to $1.58. 
OATS—No. 2 white 68% to 70%. 
STANDARD OATS—69% to 70%. 
RYE—No. 1 $1 65 to $1.65%. 
TIMOTHY—$6.00 to $8.75. 
BARLEY—98 to $1.05.
CLOVER—Nominal.
PORK—Nominal.
LARD—$26.80 
RIBS—$24.00 to $24.75.

High. Low. , Close.
166% 
164% 
156%

69% 70%
70% 69% 70%
79%k 71% 71
43.50 43.46 43.50

ENEMY RETIRINGW. W. PRICE.
London, Aug. 26—The official cor

respondent with the Australian forces 
In France telegraphs:

“The Germane are retreating, fight 
In* rear guard actions. On Saturday 
night ammunition dumps could be seen 
hunting everywhere.

“About 12,000 Germans have been 
captured by the Australians alone 
since August Sth, a much greater num
ber than all the Australian

LIGHT LOSSES NOWNEWS SUMMARY

TRAVELLING ?With the Canadian Forces, Aug. 27— 
(By J. F. B. Livesey, Canadian Press 
Correspondent)—Our casualties during 
the day of the battle of Arras were 
light being less than the total number 
of our prisoner». Thla was specially 
so on our 
stacle was 
movement, Neuvllte-Vitasse thus fall
ing into our hands with practically no 
loss. On our left the valley of the 
Scarpe and the formidable position of 
Monchy-Le-Preux took a heavier toll. 
Caaualtles on the opening day were 
light because the whole thing was a 
complete surprise.

(McDOUOALL A COWANS)
New York, Aug. 28—Henry Ford loses 

in Michigan primary fight for United 
States Senator on Republican ticket, 
but captures Democratic nomination.

Cole L. Blease, whom President Wil
son strongly disapproved beaten in 
South Carolina primaries.

John R. Ryan appointed second as
sistant secretary of war to direct army 
air service.

Fuel administration requests owners 
of automobiles, motor cycles and motor 
boats east of the Mississippi to cease 
nse of them for Sunday pleasure as a 
gasoline conservation measure.

Walter Hines Page, ambassador to 
Great Britan has resigned 
of 111 health.

Senate unanimously passes 18 to 45 
bill with anti-strike provision amend 
ment added. Now goes to joint con- 

(McDougall and Oowans.) feronce.
High. Low. Close. Conference of steel and iron men

............. 34.95 33.3» 34.60 t®*1* ,n New York in effort to pro-
.............. 34.82 33.25 34.54 ****** output.
............. 34.76 33.25 34.47 Federal mining and smelting net
.............  35.50 33.95 35.23 earnings for July after all deductions

Dec......................35.04 33.45 34.80 Including depreciation were $98,365.
Lehigh Valley railroad has sold Issue 

year 6 per cent, 
bonds to Philadelphia and New York 
bankers.

Sinclair Oil building new pipe line 
paralleling about 200 miles of its trunk 
pipe line from Oklahoma and Kansas 
oil fields to East Chicago.

Secretary McAdoo offering $500 mill
ion tour and half per cent certificates 
of Indebtedness dated September 3rd. 
payable January 2nd next 

Flat normal tax rates of 12 per cent 
for earned and unearned incomes prac
tically decided on at conference be
tween McAdoo and Kitchin, comprom
ise differential making noiieal rate of 
10 and 12 per cent still under discuss-

f R. A. CORB1
General Contr 

272 Douglai A 
'Phone M. I1

rand Manan Saturday» 
for St. Andrews.Passage Tickets By All

Ocean Steamship ll«s»,
WM. THOMSON & CO.

right, where the chief ob- 
ovefcome by a turning casual-

THE MEXICAN WAR
Sept 156% 153%

158% 155%
Oats.

LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., SL JoU.
Engineers 6c Contre

E. R. Reid, Prei 
E. M. ARCHIBALD,

102 Prince Willie
'Phone Main 1

Nogales, Arlz. Aug. 28—An official 
announcement of casualties In fighting 
between American and Mexican sold
iers here late yesterday said two Am
ericans, one officer and one enlisted 
man, had been killed 
twenty-nine officers 
wounded.

One civilian was reported wounded 
and one custom guard killed. The 
number of American troops engaged 
was given as 600.

Oct
(McDougall and Cowans.)

Bid. Ask. Aug.............. 70%
27 dept.Ames Holden Com.

Ames Holden Pfd......... 69
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 39% 40
Canada Car 
Canada Car Pfd. .
Canada Cement.......... 67 67%
Canada Cement Pfd
Can. Cotton..............
Dom. Iron Com............ 64% 64%
Dom. Tex. Com......................
Laurentlde Paper Co. .. 183% 184
Lake of Woods........... 150% 153
MacDonald Com.............20% 20
Mt L. H. and Power .. 82% 82
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. «8 69

. 190 200

..81 82

.. 18% 19
. 116 116

Oct.
HUN BODIES AFLOAT Pad F. Blanche!

Chartered Accountant

to action, and 
and enlisted men

on account
■ 36% 38% Oct.; no 91 Copenhagen, Aug. 28.—It Is reported 

by the authorities in Jutland theit dur
ing the past few days the bodies of 130 
German marines have been washed 
ashore on the western coast of Jut
land. •

The authorities say that It has been 
substantiated that the marines were 
on German destroyers, which likely 
were lost during an engagement or by 
coming to contact with mines.

'■ V. COTTON MARKET .TRLKPHONB OONNDOTIOM W. A. MUN 
Carpenter-Con 

134 Paradise 
"Phone 21

S9\ 70 SL John iod Rodanuy "owmnw BITUMINOUS
SIMM "5!>» Jan. ■"•“i'liapill ' w* coats

General Sales Office^
srjAMca ST. MoNTasu.

Mar.
May

VICTORY BONDSOct.

Ogilvles....................
Penman's Limited . 
Quebec Railway 
(Shaw W. and P, Co 
Rpauisli River Com. .. 
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 
Steel Co. Can. Pfd. .. .

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agent» At St. John. EDWARD B,

Carpenter, Contractor, A 
Special attention given 

and repairs to houses
80 Duke Street. 'Phi

ST. JOHN. N

Purchased and Sold
mcdougall b cowans

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 
58 Prince William Strc , St. John, N. E.

Branch Offices
Quebec, Montreal, Winnipeg, Malif—-:. 

r nr.ected by Private Wire.

of |16 million tenCANADIANS AND
FRENCH FRATERNIZE

BOY INJURED

Coal
BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
as Smythe Street — ta Union Strast

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN

• «pu. «TAUT

Newcastle, Aug. 28.—While playing 
around the new building being erected 
by Che Stothart Mercantile Co., on 
Pleasant street, yesterday, little Jack 
Stothart, the son of Mr. and Mrs. GU 

Sat hart, lost hie balance and feu 
from one of «the stagings to"the ground. 
He was badly bruised about the back 
and head, but no bones were broken, 
and unless Injured internally will like
ly be around again in a tow weeks.

French Army Headquarters in the 
Field, Aug. 26—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Reuter's Ltd.)—A 
portion of a line Canadian regiment 
thirty per cent, of whom spoke French 
attacked alongside French troops Sub
sequently the Canadians were being 
hard pressed by the enemy who was 
strongly posted in a wood They ap
pealed for assistance to a French regi
ment on their flank, the French im
mediately advanced and completely 
turned the position The French regi
ment shortly afterwards found them
selves similarly situated. They apt 
pealed to the Canadians and the latter 
also immediately attacked and saved 
the situation. The two regiments In 
the evening messed and bivouacked 
together.

78%■
97 certaina 60 V

MONTREAL PRODUCT CANDY MANUF>
Montreal Aon 28—
OAfi—-Canadian Western, No. 2 $1.01

to $1.62.
OATS—Extra No. 1 feed 98 to 99. 
FLOUR — Manitoba spring wheat 

standard grade $10.96 to $11.96. 
BRAN—916.00.
SHORTS—646.00
HAT—No. «. par toa car lots «1MI"itiri

r "G. B." 
CHOCOLA

The Standard of 
in Canadi

Onr Name a Guam 
Finest Matei

GANONC BRO

REVERE BEACH ABLAZE INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident. And Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers" Liability. Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance * *

KNOWLTON A GILCHRIST, St John, N. A

Ion Revere, Mas. Aug. 28—Fire early to
day at Revere Beach destroyed two 
hotels, several residences and threât 
ened to wipe out many amusement 
places along the boulevard. The dam
age was estimated at $2<MU>0b

Judge Gary sSys Steel Corporation 
Mast furnaces are running at 92 per 
cent and ingot output 96 per cent of 
capacity.ATOM»—Per bag, in -gar lots 

to $1.85.
a j. a co.

TEL. 48. ,
Stephen,

Food Board License
St.v.

JUS,
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RPRISE
Soap

mm
I1Y m ■P

Un* SSiâWM- 
•enral friends la bon. 

of her son, Robert Watson who wee
homo from ____________
lough. Mr. Watson left for Halifax on 
Saturday.

Mrs. #. Allen Parley has returned 
home from a visit with the Mlsrei 
Fraser, Grand Falls.

Last Tuesday Misses Gertrude and 
Franceb TlbbUs, Messrs Fulton And
erson and William Gaunce left on a mo
tor trip to Fredericton and Houston, re- 
turning on Friday evening.

Mrs. Dexter Sadler of Maple View, 
Is visiting her daughter. Mrs. George 
Baird.

On Wednesday the Baptist Sunday 
School held their annual picnic at the 
home of Mr. Justice Wright.

Sergt. Philip McLeod is spending a 
few days with his sister, Mrs. Herman 
Stewart

Miss Margaret MacKensle, who baa 
spent several weeks with her grand 

confidential, parents. Sheriff and Mrs. James Tib- 
bits, left tor her home In St. Stephen 
on Friday.

Mias Minnie Everett la visiting to 
Woodstock for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Watte returned 
on Friday from a visit with Mrs. Geo. 
Gabel, Woodstock.

Mrs. Joseph Kirkpatrick of Fort 
Kent, and Mrs. Howard Dow of Van 
Buren, are visiting Mrs. Lewis Rivers.

Mr. Clarence Muckier of Cariboo, Is 
relieving Mr. George Davis, who is on 
his vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard GUlett, North 
Bay, are guests of Mrs. Walter Otflett 
for a few days.

Mrs. Sarah Libby and Mies Violet 
Buxton of Fort Fairfield, spent the past 
week with Mrs. 8. P. Waite and Mrs 
R. W. L. Earle.

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Woolton and 
Misses Emma, Isabel and Frances 
Woolton have returned from a ten 
days motor trip to Halifax, N. 8.

Miss Mattie Hopkins, Bar Harbor, 
Me., Is visiting Mrs. R. W. Deminings.

Cadet Fred Ervin is home from 
Texas tor a few daye.

Mrs. William Gaunce, Upper Kent, 
has been spending a few days with 
Mrs. Harry Tibbtts.

Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Kieratead 
of Presque Isle, Me., were week-end 
guests of Mrs. Robert Ervin.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Huggard of 
Houlton, were week-end guests of Mrs. 
Julia Sutton.

Hie Honor Judge Barry, Fredericton, 
was here last week attending exemp
tion court

Mrs. Benjamin Beveridge has gone to 
Fredericton to visit her daughter, Miss 
Kathleen Beveridge.

Misses Catherine Lariee and Beulah 
Anderson left on Saturday to attend 
Fredericton Business College.

Mr. Harry McMacldn, Rothesay, le 
of Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Mac-

APURE
<HARD•AGE,

Ï----------- ---------------
. — WILLARD

STORAGE BATTERY

OTTiE S. MdNTYRE
M Sydney Street. 'Phone M. 11SM1

-V; ----------------------— on a ihort fur-.....
W. S. LOGAN. 554 Main St.

’Phone M. 710.
and Black Steel WireLBA :ÉSS3SSr

Setletectlon gneranteed. 
Telephone Main 141*41.

*1■ Flags, Teokle 
Suppl lea.

OÜRNBT
TIME 8oap........ . .......4 tor 26c

12c
To Visit This Beautiful AND STOVESCarnation Salmon. 

AU Tea........
.26o jTSov the Brier Laimdrÿ\

fWork atout theHouse^ouwill! 
find Surprise most suitable-] 
Uln Effective Cleanser givingJ 
X^ostsati^mdtg^

AND ARBYMi*"
EASIDE RES0R1 J. SPLANE & CO. 

19 Wat. -tree;.
I AND PRINTERS! J. 1. DAVIS fit SON 

have opened a Cash Grocery 
at 560 Main St.

Store formerly occupied by 
R. McConnell.

Call us for CASH SPECIALS
'Phone Main 8164.

COAL AND WOODGOLF—TBNNIS—BOWLING- 
BOATINO—YACHTING— 
MOTORING—DRIVING, ETC.

Modem Artlatlo Work By

IHDBR8 PROMPTLY FILLED
HE McMILLAN PRESS
Prlnoe Wm. 8L 'Phone M. «44

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coal and Kindling 

UNION STREET. W. E. 
'Phone W. 17.

' H.À. doherTÿ
Successor 4*

F. 6. MESSENGER
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Hayroarket Square 
"Phone 3030.

NERVOUS DISEASES
Liquor habit cured In three to eeven 

days. Drug addiction In ten to thirty 
days. Cigarette and tobacco habit 
three to ten days, without pain or 
Buffering. Ask your doctor to investi
gate or write us for full particulars.

correspondence 
Charges reasonable. Cure guaranteed 
or money refunded. Gatlin Institute 
Co., Ltd. 46 Crown Street, 8L John, 
N. a Phone M 1686.

The “Algonquin”
lit famous Hotel 
Close* Sept. 14th.

BARRISTERS
T. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meats
203 Queen Street, West End

’Phone West 286.
Canada Food Board Lienee No. 44444

Mllf.S B INNES 
Solicitor. Etc. 

incest St.. St. John, 
they to Loan on Real 
c Estate.

All
, GOOD TRAIN SERVICE.

GOOD ROADS.
ILL INFORMATION

H. N. OeeBRISAY, 
District Passenger Agent

i;.b.

JOS. L. McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions. 

35 WATERLOO STRET-~ 
Phone M. 1412

Food Board Llcenae No. 8-84061

OPTICIANSM. T. COHOLAN 
Merchant Tailor 

Tailoring and Pressing 
681 Main St. 

Phone M. 2348-11.
[ we BAKERS For reliable had proleaalonsl 

terries call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

146 Mill Street 
Out of the high rent district 

Phone M. 8604.
P
luTs

fie
S BAKERY

Breed, Buna and 
a Specialty.

At All Grocery Stores. 
m a Street ’Phone M. 1880-11
it------------------------------

f J, IT. JOHN BAKEBY
.id Bread. Cekee and Peltry. i TAYLOR, Proprietor, 
emond Street. ’Phone M. 8148

UINARD F

HACK A LIVERY STABLE
DENTISTS

PASSENGER SERVICE
BETWEEN >

UREN. AND GREAT BRUlW
E. B. SPRAGG

Boarding, Hack and Livery Stable 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

4» Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency 
• Established 1916, 1861 8earth. Regina, 

secures suitable schools for teachers- 
Hlgneet salaries. Free Registration

HOTELSPATENTS
DR. H.F. TRAVERS. 

Dental Surgeon,
50 Waterloo Street.

Office Hours: • a. m. to 9. p. m.

Coaches in Attendance at All Trains
and Boats.

730 Main Street
THONE M. 1717-21.

FETHBRSTONHAUGH A CO.
The old established firm. Patents 

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street Offices throughout Can
ada. Booklet free.

Money sent by MaU or Cable
WANTED JDAVID LOVE

20 Germain Street 
'Phone 1418.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

Cornardsrmefci wtAOrtwseSe MsApply to Local Agents or 
ROBERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

General Agents
•rince William St, St John, N. B.

CONTRACTORS WANTED-A woman to work by 
the day. Apply. Matron of SL John 
County Hospital. _______ _______ _Att OUR NEW STYLE WINDOW 

/ SCREEN
j Improves the view from your win- 
flows. Protect^ your curtains from

PLUMBERSENGRAVERS WANTED—October let » modem 
apartment Centrally located, prefer- 
aMy furnished. ’Phone iM. 2669-21.

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM”WM. BRICKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable. 

74 1-2 Coburg Street
’Phone M. 1367.

mr. Champlain WM. E. E.r-------
Plumber and General 

Hardware
81 UNION STREET 

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone W. 176

A comfortable homelike hoteL Cosy 
lounge room and smoking room. Prl- 
rate lawn overlooking harbour. Tran- 
slenta and permanent gueeta. Special 
rates for guests remaining week or 
over. p. st. J. Beard, Manager. 
Prince William Street

WANTED AT ONCE—A house
keeper who understand, the care or 
children. Middle aged woman can 
secure pood, comfortable home. Apply 
to Samuel J. Holder, 88 Coder street, 
between 6 p. m. and 7.80 p. m.

V
IL FURTHER NOTICE, Steamer 

John on TUESDAY and 
at 13 o’clock noon, and 

'^AY at 3 p.m., for Upper Jem- , 
ind Intermediate landings; return- 
” alternate days, due in St. John 
10 p.m.

K S. ORCHARD. Manager.

ELEVATORS
We manufacture Electrto Freight 

Passenger, Hand Power. Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON Be CO.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

FRANK DONNELLY 
Livery and Sales Stable

and Auto Service
ROYAL HOTELSTOVES AND RANGES WANTED—Bread Baker at McMur- 

ray Broa.. Falrrllle._______________
WANTED TO PURCHASE—A Na

tional Cash Register, must be In tiret 
class condition, and reasonable In 
price. Address X. P. O. Box 265, 
Moncton, N. B. _______ ___

King Street
SL John’s Leading HoteL 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

’Phone M. 264014 Coburg Street
STOVES AND RANGES 

PHILIP G^ANNAN
PLUMBING AND T1NSMITHINO 

688 MAIN STREET

THOMAS A SHORT6 Maritime Steamship Co.
i :__s._s the guest 

Intosh.
Mr. Stanley Waugh of Toronto, Is 

spending a few days here.
Mr. Tilton Sutton la «pending hie va

cation with hie aunt Mre. B. T. Mar 
■ten. Plaster Rock.

Mies Lu alla Pearson le spending her 
vacation at Moncton and Brighton.

Mre. Marshall Wright has returned 
home from a visit to Washburn.

Mise Nellie Ingraham to back from a 
two weeks vacation ait her home In 
Lower Queenebury.

Mise Ine* Wright is visiting Miss 
Phoebe Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron Hopkins have 
returned from a visit with Mrs. Hop- 
kina’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ednor 
Long, CentreviUe.

Mr. Kenneth Anderson, the Barony, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. LeBaron And-

TAXI CAB AND LIVERY STABLE
TIMETABLE HOTEL DUFFERIN

POSTER * COMPANY, Proprietors.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms In 
connection.

ELECTRICAL GOODS Right Opposite Union Depot
’Phone M. 2069 WANTED AT ONCE.— Men for 

Lumber Woods. High wages and best 
of food. Apply In person or write to 
Murray A Gregory, Ltd., 8L John, 
N. B.

and after June 1st, 1918, a steam- 
this company leaves St John 
Saturday, 7.30 a m., tor Black’s 

or, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
3r Harbor.
ives Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
1 °< M*h water, tor St. Andrews, 
g at Lord’s Cove, Richardson, Le* 
>r Back Bay. ^
ives St. Andrews Monday evjfcing 
lesday morning, according tofthe 
tor SL George. Back Bay and 
a Harbor.

ives Black’s Harbor Wednesday 
e tide tor Dipper Harbor, nUItrig 
aver Harbor.

Dipper Harbor for St John, 
• Thursday. •
mt—Thorne Wharf and ^ Ware- 
pg Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Man- 
Lewis Connors.
s company will not be responsl- 
r any debts contracted after this 
without a written order from the 
tny or captain of the steamer.

10 Pond StreetBLBCTRIOAL CONTRACTORS.
Gas Suppll ___ __ ^

•Phone Mato 878. 24 and 29 Dodk St 
J. T. COFFEY

JOHN GLYNN Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY «c HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Chujrch Street

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber,

197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone M. 2991-8L

12 Dorchester St. M. 1254. 
Coaches in attendance at all boats 

and trains.
Successor to Knox Electric Co. WANTED—A second class female 

teacher tor school district No. 12, Par
ish of Petersville. Apply stating sal
ary to George M. Corbett, Welstord, R. 
B. No. 5.I FARM MACHINERY

HARNESS... V.J.DUNPHY
Carpenter end Builder

MISCELLANEOUS *OLIVER FLOWS
MeCORMICK TILLAOE^AND SHED-

J. P. LYNCH, 870 Union Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Get our prices and terms before 
buying elsewhere.

; 1 WANTED—A Cook, preferably male. 
St. John County Hospital, East St.3-FLY SCREENSWe manufacture all styles Harneas 

and Horse Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTZ.
9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE 

’Phone Main 448.

Alteration, and Repairs to Houaa 
and Store, given Special Attention. 

ÜCL J 1431-2 Union Street 
•Rhone M. 2271. SL John, N. B.

FREE DEVELOPING when you or
der 1 dozen pictures frgm a 6 expo, 
film. Prices 40c., 60c., 60c. per dozen. 
Send money with films to Wasson’s, 
St. John, N. B.

FDR DOORS AND 
WINDOWS

WANTED — Second Class Female
Teacher District No. 2, New Horton 
A. C. Apply stating salary to M. C. 
Anderson, New Horton A. 'C., Harvey, 
N. B.

ves
Prices Reasonable.
A. M. ROWAN

'Phone 398.' FORESTRY Miss Blondis Matheaon has returned 
home from a visit with her sister. Miss 
Ruth in Edmundston.

Mise Helen Oilman is visiting rela
tives in Poklok.

Mr. Harry Wade ie home from SL 
John. __________

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, and all 
string instruments and Bows repaired. 

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street

331 Main StreetKANE Be RING Light and Heavy Driving 
Harness

WANTED—Second Claa» female 
Teacher for District No. 1. Apply 
stating salary to A. D. Case, Secretary 
Wickham, Queens Co., N. B.

General Contractors. 
861-2 Prince William Street 

'Phone M. 2709-4;.

SHOE REPAIRINGSolid Nickel or Brass Trimmed 
From *20.00 to 330.00 a set

R- J. CURRIE
WANTED—Second Class Female 

Teacher District No. 6, Kars. Apply 
stating salary to Alvin A. Morrell, 
secretary.

NOTICEJAMES L.W:._GHT 
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W. E. 

'Phone W. 154-11.

CHANGE OF TIME
and man an s. S. CO. FURNITURE BALES 

AT RESIDENCE.
fUUfiTS We are now prepared
IHHkJ to bill capers for sales
II of household furniture
J at residence. Our ex
perience in handling furniture enable» 
us to get the highest prices for goods 
of this kind and it Is important that 
you bill your sales as soon as possi
ble to secure good dates.

467 Main Street 'Phone M. 114*.W. H. ROWLEY UPHAM
WANTED—Teacher lor District No. 

8, Parish of Hampstead for next term. 
/ pply stating salary to Seth DeLong.

Upper Hibernia,

GRAND MANAN ROUTE
U further notice the S. 8. “Grand 
i” has withdrawn the

HORSESCarpenter and Builder. House Raising 
and Moving a Specialty. 

Jobbing promptly attënded to.
W- 461-21; residence and shop—44. 

Rodney Street, West SL John.

Upbam, Aug. 26—Rev. Mr. FoUett 
few deys this week in tillssummer

t trips and will sail as follows:— 
ve Grand Manan Mondays at
• m.. tor St. John, via Eastport,
Jbello, and at Wilson’s Beach, 
jrning* leave Turnbull’s Wharf, 
hn, Wednesdays at 7.00 a m„ tor

Manan, via Wilson's Beach, 
jbello and Eqatport. 
re Grand Manan Thursdays at 
m., for St. Stephen, via Campo*

Eastport, and St. Andrews.. 
imingH leaves SL Stephen Fri. 
it 7.00 a. m., tor Grand MauM, -a*-
• Andrews, Eastport, and Campai y

i «

HORSES of all classes bought and 
sold. Also tor hire by day or week. 

EDWARD HOGAN. 160 Union SL 
'Phone Main 1667.

spent a
place, the guest of Rev. V. A. Mc
Laren.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sherwood were 
the guests of friends in Musquash 
last week.

Mrs. T. W. Reid and Mise Beatrice 
Reid have returned from Moncton, 
where they were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. K. Reid.

Mr. H. D. Crawford of Musquash, was 
at hie home here.

Secy., Trustees, i 
Queens County, N. B.

FIRE INSURANCE FRESH FISH WANTED—To rant or porenaae, a 
canoe, with necessary fittings. Apply 
Box K, Standard.

ROBERT M. THORNE 
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlain 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess St. 'Phone 2479.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861.

Assets over 84,000,000. 
Losses paid since organisation, oxer 

163.000,000. y 
Head Office Toronto,1 OnL 

r. w. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
ST. JOHN. N. K

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok

er, 96 Germain Street.

Fresh Codfish, Halibut and 
Gaspereaux 

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

SL John, N. B.

HOTELS WANTED—Bright, active boys in 
every village and town In New Brims 
wick to earn pocket money by s 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109. SL John, asking for par 
ticulars.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better now than 

87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
ST. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD., 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

the week-end gueet
Mrs. Ernest Fulton Is the guest of 

her mother, Mrs. J. Lacfcie.
Miss Florence Fletcher epent the 

week-end at her home here.
Mr and Mrs. T. W. Reid motored to 

Hoyt on Sunday and were the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob HoyL

Mr. Harold Fletcher, St. John, spent 
Sunday at her home here.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Sherwood visited 
the latter’s mother, Mrs. Carson, St. 
Martins, on Sunday.

Miss Beatrice Reid, St. 
spending her vacation at her home

NOTICE
On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ’Phone 1704

R. A. CORBETT
General Contractor 

272 Dougla* Avenue 
Phone M. 1974.

—FOR—

“Iniurance That Insure*”
—8KB us-

Frank R. Fairwcather Be Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. 'Phone *1. *f*.

/
rand Manan Saturday, 
for St. Andrew». AGENTS WANTEDm.,

îrnlng same day. leaving St, 
wa at 1.30 p. m.. calling at 
jbello and Eastport both wi/i
TT D. GUPTILL, MANAGER, 

GRAND MANAN. 
title Daylight Time.

IRONS AND METAL! WANTED: STENOGRAPHERS FOR 
THE CIVIL SERVICE AGENTS WANTED—Agent» |8 a

,|ay selling mendets, which mends 
graniteware, hoi water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com 
pany, Collingwood, Ontario-

100 Brass Pumps, suitable for plumb
ers; 3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for 
binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, suitable 
tor clothes lines, etc.; Canvas, to cover 
wagons, boats, engines, etc.,; all 
second hand.

In order to meet the needs of the 
several departments of the Civil Ser
vice a test will be held at the Centen
nial School, St. John. N. B., on Satur
day the 81st August, 1918, for steno
graphers and typists in the Civil Ser
vice of Cqnada. Examinations will be 
held in relays beginning at the follow
ing hours: 9.00 a. m., 11.00 a. m., 2.00 
p. m. 4.00 p. m., 7.00 p. m. and 9.00 
p. m. Those unemployed are requested 
to present, themselves in the forenoon 
in order that Saturday afternoon and 
evening may be reserved for those 
who are employed and would not be 
free in the forenoon. Intending candi
dates should present themselves at the 
examination hall on the day and at 
the hours mentioned and their names 
will be duly entered on the roll of can 
didftes. No fee is required. The sub
jects of examination will be shorthand 
and typewriting only. Candidates 
must supply their own typewriters. 
The salary will be $600 to $1.000 per 
annum, according to the candidates' 
rating In the test and their previous 
office experience. This teat is for 
temporary employment only, but per
manent employment may subsequent
ly be secured by passing one of the 
regular competitive examinations for 
stenographers.

Engineers 6t Contractors, Ltd.
E. R. Reid, President 

E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

102 Prince William Street
Phone Mein 1748.

John, isHUGH H. Mcl.Fl .LAN
Fire Insurance. 

'Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street.

Pay your out-of-town accounts by 
Dominion Express Monsyr Order. Five 
Dollars costs three cents.

JOHN McGOLDRICK 
66 Smythe Street School opened here on Monday with 

Mise Robinson of Smithtown in charge.
Mrs. H. D. Crawford and son Ronald, 

spent Sunday in Sussex.
Mr and Mrs. Ashley DeBow, Houl

ton. are spending some time the guests 
of Mr A. W. DeBow.

Mtes Alice DeBow has returned to 
Houlton after spending her vacation 
at her home here.

Master Earle Ritchie. Moncton, id 
visiting relatives here.

AGENTS.—Soil economical products 
that save customers money. Your 
guaranteed sales mean big profits and 
the repeat orders make a regular cus
tomer of every family. Many clear
ing $10 to $20 daily. Ten cents brings 
samples and full particulars. Origin
al Products Co., Foster Que.

JEWELERS Cut Labor in Half. Remingtontse 
your 
ment
Mgr.. 37 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

Billing and Accounting Depart- 
A. Milne Fraser, Jan. A. I .it tie.

POYAS & CO., King Squa-j
Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 2696-11
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
"“Sfi
C. E. L. Jar via Be Son,

Provincial Agent».

S». BITUMINOUS
SIMM "5

FOR SALE(FIR* ONLY) 
■meeds One Hue 
Million Dollars CASTINGS' «icons

eneralSales OffiITUIAMU et. LADDERS i for SALE—Grocery business tor 
j sale at one of the best stands in 
I Moncton. For particulars apply N. A. 
Rogers, Moncton, N. B.

FOR 8ALE—1 50 H. P. Return 
Tubular Boiler; 1 40 H. P. Vertical 
Engine; 1 18 foot Rotary with 48 Inch 
inserted tooth saw; 1 Dunbar Shingle 
Machine; 1 Lath Machine: 1 Trimmer 
complété. With belts, pulleys, shaft
ing, all in first class condition. Com
municate with A. A. MacKinnon, 
Miscou Centre, Gloucester Ce., N. B.

ICAi
CAMPOBELLO. We are in a favorable posi.ion 

for prompt deliveries on cast
ings in

A W. F. STARR. LIMITED 
Agent, At St. John. EDWARD BATES

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
Special attention given to alteration» 

and repairs to houses and atoroa.
60 Duke Street. ’Phone M. 766

ST. JOHN. N. B.

EXTENSION
Campobello, Aug. 26—Mrs. Britton 

and her two sons of 9L John, are the 
of Mrs. Arthur Mitchell.

LADDERS
ALL SIZES

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess Street, St. John.

COAL
ST QUALITY 
ASONABLE PRICE
Vholesale and Retail.
& W. F. STARR, LTD.

,thc Street — H* Union 8tr«.l

LANDING

DNEY SOFT COAL
IMES S. McGIVEPN

• 9** street

AUTO INSURANCE
Ask for Our New Policy

FIRE. THEFT. TRANSIT. 
COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rates. Solicited. 
Chas. A. Macdonald 6t Son,

Provincial Agents. 
'Phone 1536.

guests
Miss Reta Allingham, nurse-ln-irain- 

ing of Massachusetts, was called home 
by the Illness of her mother.

The public schools resume their work 
today; the Welshpool district and the 
North Road district under the old staff 
of teachers, namely Mr. Harvey, the 
Mieses Mary Mitchell and «.Hive Mit
chell, while the following young todies 
back up the work at Wilson's Beach : 
Misses Virginia Williams, Muriel Alex- 

. ander. Hazel Colder and Miss Richard-

IRON
OR

Semi-Steel
Up to 30,000 lbs. in v.. ...t.

I. MATHES0N & Co. Ltd
BOILERMAKER*

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

CANDY MANUFACTURER MACHINERY

) r SECOND-HAND MACHINERY 
Can supply tor immediate shipment 

any quantity of Mining Machinery, 
Ralls, Locomotives, Mill Machinery, 
and all kinds of Electrical Equipment, 
etc. Frank O. Garson ft Co., Canada 
Lite Building.

”G. B.”
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada,

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials.

NOTICE.By order of the Commission, 
WM. FORAN.

Secretary The sale of the expired timber 
licenses as advertised in the RoyalAugust 22nd, 1918. Gazette on the 24th of July, 1918, and 
embracing In all Four Hundred and 
Fourteen and One-Hstif (414 1-2) squareWashington, Aug. 27.—An agreement 

has been reached which Is expected 
to insure passage of the national prohi
bition bill by Thursday tt> become ef
fective July l, 1919. Instead of January 
1, as originally provided. It also pro
vides that manufacture of beer and

TENDERS.
.western assurance co. J- FRED WILLIAMSON ^

w.. Marine and Motor Care. MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS o’clock noon for the painting of bal-
’ Areata exceed 88000000 Steamboat, Mill and General conies and fire escapes of the General

ts Wanted. ’ Repair Work. Public Hospital. The work to be done
FRINK ft BON, INDIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B. and paint specifications can be seen wine shall stop May 1, 1919, instead of

St’John ’Phones: M. 229; Residence, M. 2868. at the office of the Superintendent. November 1, nexL

miles WILL NOT TAKE PLACE. 
Further information will be given the 
public in due course.

E. A. SMITH,
Minister of Lands and Mines. 

Crown Land Department.
Fredericton. N. B.

August 27th, 1918.

Washtngon. Aug. 27—The man pow
er bill bringing within the army draft 
all men from eighteen to forty-five 
years was passed late today by the 
Senate, with a modified “work or 
fight” clause.

GANONG BR0S.,L:L.
N. B.
No. 11-16 4.

*• .
T1Stephen,

Food Bond License
St. R. W. 

Branch Msnscer».

;
■

X

1.

, ________
■ài

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid m advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cent*.

R. R. BRADLEY 
Consulting Forester to The New 

Brunswick Bs»wsy Co. Tlmbsr snd 
Puiewood Estlmstss. Foust Map». 
Adriosa on tho management ol 
Woodland»; Timber land» luted for
•sis.
Clubs Atlantic Bldg. SL John, N.B.

y o. Bos 6. Ottawa, Ontario

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Re,. 
Phone 2129

HP

OMlNlOfsj 
DAL COMPANY

F C Wesley Co
Artists Engravers w

Reynolds * fhi ich

Clifton Noise
Till ( 4«!M| Hlttt ^fat,» fttltM*

m

9

M



A. W. WHEATEN ÛAICO. 
Wort vu received ywterdny U

W. Wheaten ol Salisbury
while -fighting to France.

HAS ARRIVED SAFELY. 
Prlrete Jemee Dolton ho» ci 

[Uu Heme ret Dolton, his sister 
«be hoe eirtved solely tn England.> ------♦♦♦-----

DELAYED BY FOQ.

delayed the steamer Oconee
did not reach Indlantown until 
o'clock yesterday afternoon.

F Tie PARKER DEAD.
Mes. Mary Parker, 114 Carmarthen

Thomas Nesblt Parkerof her
which os-mil In action on the 14th
Inst

JUVENILE COURT.
Ibv boys appeared in the Juvenile 

Court yesterday charged with throwing 
•tones at a pig and using bad language 
They were given some sound advice 
and allowed to go.

CORP. 8. J. WITHERS.
Word has been received by Mrs. 

.Mary B. Irvine of Bast 8L John that 
Mar brother Corporal Samuel John 
Withers previously reported wounded 
Is now reported seriously ill in a 

± Rouen Hospital.
------

FOR NAVY LEAGUE* * 
Mayor Hayes has received the sum 

of $3.60 from Kathleen Sheehan, Jean 
Robertson and Helen Oaynee for the 
Jfavy League Fund. This sum was ac
cumulated by the little girls at a bas- 
Bar held at 94 Paradise Row recently.

TRANSFERRED TO MONTREAL.
Rev.. P. F. O'Hare. C. 86. R, of St 

Peter's church, has been transferred to 
Montreal Rev. Father O’Hare came to 
St. John three years ago. While here 
he made many friends, who will re* 
«ret to hear of his transfer.

WANT INTERNED MEN.
It Is reported that a construction 

company has requested they be given 
the use of German and Austrian in
terned men to expedite the work on 
the Valley Railway, as labor at the 
present time is very scarce.

CONDITION FAVORABLE.
Mrs. T. H. Bullock and daughter 

left last week for Boston where Mrs. 
Bullock has since undergone an ope
ration at Corey Hill Hospital, and 
from last accounts her condition is 
favorable. This will be good 
the many enquiring friends.

THE ROCKWOOD GROUNDS.
The deed to the Rockwood play

grounds area donated by Joseph Al
lison for recreation purposes bas not 
yet been handed over to the *Icy. 
Some time ago the common, ^ouncll 
voted $1000 towards the ùuvelopment 
but is indicated that the grounds will 
not be used this year.

.. SLIGHT DAMAGE.
al^cre from box 145 caUed the 

flremtm to the cellar of 673 Main street 
yesterday afternoon at two o'clock. 
The premises are occupied by the 
Massey Harris Company and the fire 
was extinguished before any great 
damage had been done.

WAS RE-APPOINTED.
Miss A. Hector has been re-appoint

ed by Inspector R. D. Hanson of In
spectoral District No. 7 to take charge 
of the school at Elm Hill, Queens 
County.

Miss Hector, a local young lady had 
charge of the school last year and her 
past work has merited the1 re-appoint
ment with a good increase tn salary.

NO TRANSFERRING.
Beginning this month the people of 

Indlantown will be able to make a 
Journey to the city without transfer
ring at Douglas avenue, as the street 
paving has been sqfllclently advanced 
to allow the New 'Brunswick Power 
Company to use both tracks and the 
regular ten minute service by the King 
and Britain cars will be resumed. 
The Falrvllle can will also go back 
to the old schedule, running to the foot 
of King street

----------------
RETURNS FROM HALIFAX.

Premier Foster returned yesterday 
from Halifax, where he attended a 
conference of Premiers 
time Provinces, and says that among 
the matters of mutual interest taken 
up were the settling of returned 
soldiers on the land and uniformity 
of school hooka to effect economy. 
The Premier said 
•bly be a meeting 
dents of education Inter to discuss the 
question of school books.

I of the Mari

there would prob- 
of the superinten-

18 SERIOUSLY ILL.
Official word conforms the report 

of the serious illness of Gunner Nath
aniel McIntyre, st Beech Hill Hospital.
England.

Gunner McIntyre’s mother, Mrs.. 
©eoige Watson resides at Elm Hill,. 
Queens Co. A local barber R. H. Mc
Intyre, Princess street Is an uticle of 
the young soldier who crossed over
seas about two years ago and had 
seen much service before being strick
en ill. The gravity of hie illness is not 
yet known, but his friends hope for a 
speedy recovery.

I

-
BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.

The Temple Band will render their 
last band concert for the season on 
the King Square stand this evening. 
The following win be the programme : 
O Canada.
March—Second to None .. .. (Hume) 
Waltz—Lights and Shadows (Tossy) 
Two-step—I May Be Gone for a Long,

Long Time.................. (Von Tilzer)
Aria and scene from Verdi's Attila.

Arr. by C. J. Hayes 
Selection—Echoes . from the Land of 

the Shamrock. (Arr. by C. J. Hayes) 
March (by request)—Ool. Bogey

(Alford)

I

K

The Hits of the Beeson:
K—K—Katie........................(O'Hera)
Joen of Arc............................(Meyer)
Missouri Welts ...............(Knight)

Welti—Nights of Glndnew.. (AncIlBo) 
Merch—Arghendeb ... (Thompson) 
8ter Spangled Benner 
Msraetllilee.

Ood Bern the Kin#. 
Bendmester Wm. Jones.
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Returned Soldier Tells of His Remarkable Expe
rience While Fighting in France—Claims Pure
Luck Is Responsible For His Being Alive------
Backs Up His^Opinion With Number of In
stances.

'ThU
Branch Is

Among the Vlaitors In the city is 
Dr. Charles M ■■ 
of the Invalid
“K" unit. Speaking regarding thfk 
■branch he said that the coinm

sckay, who la in charge 
Soldiers’ Commission for

lesion,
which la a branch of the department 
of soldiers’ civil re-establishment, Is 
responsible for the treatment of inva
lided soldiers after discharge from the 
army who suffer from disabilities etth 
er due to or aggravated by military 
service.

Men suffering from tuberculosis, 
epilepsy, mental disease or other dts- 

requlring protracted treatment 
are discharged from the army to the 
Invalid Soldiers’ Commission in order 
that their further treatment may be 
continued.

Men suffering from a recurrence of 
a disability clearly dqp to service are 
entitled to apply to the commission 
for further treatment and during the 
time they are taking such treatment 
they will receive pay and allowances. 
Men suffering from disability due to 
services of such a nature as to prevent 
their resuming forder occupation are 
eligible to apply to the commission 
for vocational re-education.

f

If all of the returned soldiers would Lof our trench, and when it' burst the 
only talk about their experiences while earth caved in and we were all buried, 
lighting In France and Flanders, some °ne °* “W Anna gpt twisted under 
very Interesting reading could be aiv- me’,jn5r wae of clay and I
en to the public but as a general rule breathe. I was conscious
ft*, men SS hire <t"« thSTb!t™£ ww& MlL„bUt i ™
peer to be quite satisfied and it in ^eaker all the time, and
hard to git thm to SrS m2?y toU- ?Jwly, •“««•‘‘■W K -m awful 
dents through which they harepawed tMng to.,,eel f?»1*1 «lowly hut surety 
They appear to the affaV^Tan «Wroachlng and not being able to help 
every day mhtter and Itortok fro^any S? ,?ye,rJ momeat ««omod
chance of their names AnnoaHn* in 80 *10Ur Finally there came a sudden 
print It Is only when a parti* of end 1116 eertil Abound me trembled 
K. get toïeîhw tor a chS that “d nexl thto< 1 knew was when 
once In a while a returned man will JülïtoM «St

arasu-an-rsvxsz SrtHrSSSsSS
ïïoe ïï? fuît “ *°me

party was a returned veteran who has 
been home for tome months. When ^ r SL.Tt™ 2 L6**1
asked what he thought of a man’s "tried. 1 don't know U ft was a
chance. whiteV tomtom? Une during Et'Vif'JZJSSJ?* m7
a heavy engagement, the returned ™ ’T** ]1. ™
hero only smiled and remarked: "Oh, ”]? *n°y<t)! to fln«H>’
a fellow', au right if he has the luck, ggffL— *?.£* .V*.j0™ ?*» Un« 
tor 1 beUeve that a man’s chances STnS., ™Loaf^f
over In that part of the country are ^ , *Dl
wholly euktod hv lnrk " not a piece of luck, whet was It?WhL aSed to «Plain why he “WeU’ 6,d Fri‘«>e seemed to follow
thZS r™ me^tk SZ £ ZZr'ÏÏÏÏL “rii
tied a soldier through without being enother. where luck waa with
wounded or tilled he then related his “î.'fjj? h,7w f®'
own eiperlenoee ss follows: ,.JI ■B**'

“I went overseas with one of the {“?• ,uch *h«p«
very first contingente and spent many *° be retBmed *» Canada 
months, both winter and summer, fight
ing old Frltrie, and I am sure it is not 
all good management that I am not

sii'uM88D8MD«888D«8id v> ^ >*■** >**

Open Friday evenings until ten, closed Saturdays at one.

.'AY, <1. Special 
Introîuctorp 

SHsplap

jer Agent.
OUR STORE WILL 
BE CH*EN SATUR
DAY EVENINGS UN
TIL TEN, STARTING 
THIS WEEK.

Three kof our
era

RDTOWN PLANNING 
COMMISSION MET

from an extended visi* 
in New York, where 
thky secured the smart- 
est millinery ideas.

it. with the result 
up hi the air and

Meeting Held in Boait) of 
—Trade Rooms Yesterday— 

Draft of Proposed Bill Dis
cussed and Approved.

of the
EÉ(DiUtncrp faebione for tbie fa#

A meeting of the Town Planning 
Commission was held yesterday after
noon at th$ Board of Trade rooms. 
Representative» were present from 
the municipal and city councils and 
the draft of the proposed bill was 
quite fully discussed.

After discussion a resolution was 
passed approving of the draft and It 
will be submitted to the legal repre
sentatives of the city and county, 
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter and J. King Kelley, 
for consideration and laid before the 
next meeting of the municipal council 
for action by that body.

A number of questions were raised, 
but these were satisfactorily answered 
by Thomas Adame, who prepared the 
draft, and it is thought the scheme 
with perhaps a few minor modifica
tions, will pass and become law.

Mr. Adams is submitting the same 
draft to Halifax, Calgary, Edmonton, 
Medicine Hat and Lethbridge for pro
posed town planning schembe in those 
cities.

Those present at yesterday's meet
ing were: —W. F. Burdttt, chairman ; 
Mayor Hayes, Commissioners Fisher 
and Bullock, Councillors O’Brien and 
Carson, R. W. Wlgmore, M. P., T. H. 
Esterbrooks and J. King Kelley, 
county secretary.

•Mr. Adams leaves this morning for 
Ottawa. •
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Marr Millinery Co., Limited L
ting along fine and waa able to travel 
about the town. One evening I wes 
walking along the streets with a chum 
from the home. We wqre dressed In 
that old blue uniform that the boys in 
the home were attired in, and it le 
strictly against all laws to give a drink 
of intoxicating liquor to one of them. 
We had Just readied a corner build
ing. The lower floor wae occupied by 
a Bar room and a barber shop, with 
only a partition between the two. We 
stopped because the 
raid waa given. We 
the bussing of the machines in the air, 
and suddenly a house was blown up 
only a few blocks from where we were 
standing. I called on my chum to 
thick’ and you bet we did pretty 
quick. We threw ourselves In through 
the bar room door and fell sprawling 
on the floor, and at the earns time a 
bomb crashed down into thé barber 
•hop next door. The barber and bis 
#vife who resided in the rear of the 
shop were killed and the chairs and 
everything in the shop were blown to 
pieces. The plaster on the celling and 
walla of the bar room came down aU 
over us, and when we picked ourselves 
up the bar keeper had run to cover 
and we were left there alone. Of 
course we helped ourselves to a few 
quick drinks, and then went out on 
the street There wae a lot of people 
killed or wounded as the result of the 
raid. The machine appeared to make 
a circle over the town, dropping 
bombe, and then disappeared, towards 
he sea. Now, thie is another case of 
uck on my part tor it my chum and 

I had Jumped into the barber shop for 
safety we would have been tilled, but 
it Just happened we went in through 
the bar room door and this bit of luck 
saved our lives. There le an oid say
ing that 'll is better to be born lucky 
than rich,* and aa I was not born rich, 
and I have returned home able to work 
for my living and escaped the fate of 
many a poor fellow over tn France, you 
can take It from me that I

vi/VP!i

left over there with many thousands
of other boys. I was buried alive by 
a German shell and then dug up by 
another German shell. You might 
think this rather odd but It is the truth 
and while 1 don’t wish to be mixed up 
with any bursting shells any more than 
the next fellow, yet I might eay that 
when I come to think the matter over 
1 was both sorry and glad all In a few 
minutes. I wae sorry to be buried by 
a shell, and right after I was glad that 
a second shell came along and gave to 
me the life that I dearly love.

"We had been through some pretty 
hard fighting and were getting them 
pretty fast from the enemy. It was a 
cMfe of advance and then dig in, and 
every time we would go over the top 
and reach an objective point many of 
my pals went down, never to get up 
again. I have felt the bullets from 
rifle and machine guns whistling past 
my head, shells bursting all around 
me; I have seen men blown to pieces, 
and on the advance I have on a num
ber of occasions had to Jump over fal
len men to keep up w4th the boys who 
with me were making the charge.

"It’s pretty tough to see a fellow 
that you know get hit right alongside 
of you and fall. Perhaps he was not 
killed and wae only wounded, but you 
are not supposed to stop and look after 
him for there are men who are detail
ed for this woritr all you are supposed 
to do Is to carry on and fight. Now, 
when 1 think of how I carried on and 
was never hit while men were drop
ping all around me, 
thing that comes to 
was God’s will that 1 was not killed 
like the other fellows, and taking It 
In all tt to a sort of luck being with 
me. I remember><m one occasion when 
a shell burst close to the trench that 
I was in and the earth and clay cloapd 
In on the brave boys there. I remem
ber that a certain St. John fellow was 
In the bunch burled for I saw him 
just a few minutes before. I took time 
enough to grab a trench tool and by 
quick work I managed to scrape 
enough earth away to get the fellow’s 

clear, and with my «assistance K 
not long before he was dug out, 

but, believe me, there Were a number 
of other fellows there under the earth 
and they are there yet. Well. I left 
this particular fellow and hustled on 
with the scrap, s 
through after llckl 
turned, the fellow that I dug up, and 
I lighted a ‘fag,’ and while we were 
having a smoke he said that fie" waa 
then feeling all right with the excep- 
Won of one of hie legs which had been 
hit by à piece of shrapnel. He said 
that It did not amount to much. After 
some talk with him I advised him not 
to tàke a chance but parade before 
the doctor, and he said that the M. O. 
would only give him the laugh. Final
ly he decided ^hat on the following 
day. which wae a Sunday, he would 
parade before the doctor. That was the 
lost I ever saw of him in France, and 
the next place I saw him

COMFORT—Two-Point Gasoline Iron
of an air 
even hear EASILY ADJUSTED

The advantages of this wonde rul iron are so many and so important 
that no housewife can be without It y

The latest Invention In gasoline appliances. Quick lighting, self 
cleaning generator.

Positive shot-off against pressure, perfect regulation gas tip, can
not be enlarged. All parts accessible and quickly interchangeable. It 
takes less alcohol to light this iron than any other gasoline iron 
made. '

ALWAYS TO BE TRUSTEDa é

t gESfcgfr Su. 1
THREE MINISTERS 

INVITED TO COME Stores open at 8.30 a. m., close at 
6.46 p. m. Fridays close at 10 p. m. 
Saturdays at 12.45*p. m.

Issued by the Canada Food Board.
"Retrench at Home; Aid the Allies' 

Trench work.”Mewrs. F. B. Carvell, J. D. 
Reid and C. C. Ballantyne 
Invited By the Mayor To 
Talk Over Matters of Inter
est To the City.

Embroidering is a wonderful 1 
relief while whiling away these I 
warm afternoon*. '

FIRST SHOWING OF

New Art Needlework !
there is only on* 
my mind, that it The articles mentioned are all Stomped for Embroidery on good materials. We are also showing a number 

of Finished Models gto show how your work will look when made up. A few are mentioned below :
Night Çowns.......... $1.76 to $2.10 Sweater Bags ........................... ' $2.66
Combinations ......................... $1.66 Apron Bags, Nat or Blue ./.. $1.50
rannin* Aprons ..................... *1.S5 Knlttln« Apron, In Blue .... «1.60
Aprons in Bine. Pink White child',““prenZ '.

....................................toc to 31.66 Hot Ron covers
Fancy Knitting Bags, $1.40 to $2.10 Collar and Cuffs

We have a complete stock of Floss, Silks and Crystal Rope, Mercerised Thread, etc., for Crochet Work. 
Embroidery Cottons and Thread. Also Books of Instruction tor Yokes, etc. Needlework Department Annex.

A .........  60c
..........27c
60c to 86c
..........4oc

Child’s Bibs .
Child’s Hats .
Child’s Caps .
Dressing Sacques In Blue, Pink 

$1.60 to $2.50 
.... 18c to ôVc

Mayor Hayes yepterday received 
from the Board of Trade a resolution 
passed at a meeting of the council 80c to $6.00of that body held on Tuesday morning, 
requesting him to Invite to the city 
Hon. F. B. Carvell, minister of public

65c
and White .. 

Boudoir Caps ..
40cquite
60cworks; Hon. J. D. Reid, minister of 

railways, and Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, 
minister of marine, to talk over sev
eral matters of interest to the city le 
connection with Dominion affairs.

The Mayor stated last nl£ht ho 
would comply with the request and 
send thp invitation to the gentlemen 
named, to pay a visit to oar city and 
have a heart to heart talk on certain 
matters in which the clt'.zeu of St. 
John are particularly interested.
It was felt that mue a more could oe 
accomplished by a conference between 
•the parties than correspondence.
, It is understood this cou. îa was ad
vocated by HobC Mr. Carvell when he 
vas tn the city p few days ago.

The above story is true in every re
spect, end the only reason for not pub
lishing the name of the soldier is be
cause he is one of the boys who would 
never be Interviewed, end it would be Week-End Bargains inh,2f breaking faith with him should we
tell who he to. BOYS’ SCHOOL SUITSLUMBER CUT TO BE 

LESS THAN NORMAL
For Boys Niirt to Eighteen Year* of Age.

WE ARE OFFERING FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY 
> large range of Boys’ School Suite at exceptional: y Low Prices. Many of our most 
popular patte ms are shown In all the Favorite Models and Fabrics. Every Garment in 
this display is made to stand the “Rough and Tumble’’ wear of everyday school life, 
making this sale doubly interesting to thoughtful parents.

REGULAR PRICES $ 8.00 to $ 8.75 
. REGULAR PRICES

REGULAR PRICE
REGULAR PRICES 11.00 to 12.00..........
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEP ARTMENT — SEE OUR WINDOWS

and when we got 
ng the Huns and re- 'll n

This Opinion Is Expressed By 
Angus McLean, General 
Manager of Bathurst Lum
ber Company—Variety of 
Causes Responsible.

..... SALE PRICE $6.80

........ SALE PRICE 7.50

..... SALE PRICE 7.96 

..... SALE PRICE 9.20

9.00/ to
10.00 ..

9.75..........SUCCESSFUL SALE.
A number of children held a sale 

on the grounds of Mr. and Mrs. H. F. 
Puddfngton at Rothesay yesterday and 
realised the sum of $56 which has 
been donated to the Junior Red Cross 
Society. BAMBOO FURNITURE

The .Natural Bamboo as brought to our country from the warmer zones has a very hard and smooth 
surface which is artistically decorated with heated irons, and skilled workmen fashion It Into useful pieces 
tor the home such as Tabourettes or Plant Stands at $1.86, $2.1(f and $2.25. Book Shelves to stand on the 
floor at $3.76, $4.00k $4.50 and $Ç .26. Small Tables at $2.26, $2.60, 43.00, $4.60 and $5.86.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT, MARKET SQUARE.

That the amount of-togs cut the 
coming winter would be at least fifty 
per cent, less than normal, and pos
sibly even more, was the opinion ex
pressed to The Standard yesterday 
by Angus McLean, general manager 
of the Bathurst Lumber Company.

A variety of causes were respon
sible tor the falling off id the cut. 
The big factor was the scarcity lof 
labor, experienced woodsmen'were at 
a big premium, and it was getting ?ery day to obtain help of any 

work in the woods. Another

PERSONAL*
over

here in Canada, discharged from the 
When he was examined by 

the doctor It was found that his leg 
had been badly Injured and he was 
given a Blighty.’ had to undergo an 
operation in England, and was finally 
counted out of the fighting and sent 
back to Canada m unfit for further 
service. Now, don’t you think it was 
some luck that I dug that feUow out, 
and don’t you think it was some Hick

Rev. Robert S. Crisp and Mrs. Crisp 
returned from Moncton yesterday.

W. Bell Dawson, superintendent of 
tidal and current surveys, arrived in 
the city last evening. Mr. Dawson is 
returning from Cape Breton where 
surveys have been made this summer 
and leaves tonight for Ottawa. "

Chill Borden’s Evaporated Milk and 
it will whip.

X» KINO STREET- V GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE*harder ev 
kind tor
big Item was the increase in the cost 
of supplies of all kinds needed to feed

____both men and horses. Still another
he did, for now be is home with his waH the fact that many of the mills 
people and doing well? had practically all their storage space

"Little did I expect to be buried alive toT manufactured lumber filled up and 
11— that fellow When I ecraped the could not "»» W more nntU some 
earth from the top of hie 'dome,' but of th* “toc,t 00 h«nd had been ship 
tt waa not a «mat while after when I «"**;
*ot It, and believe me It <e eome feel- Mr: MaL"*n «•*> “ *» his opto
ing to be slowly suffocating to death lon ***** *****
Now, here to where some mom lurk vance to the price of lumber of all 
comet In,.and this Is no hearsay, as it “J*» ■****”• Mhl» reason that the is my own experience. We hed bien of 
iq a deep ton foot trench all day and lu°*er was Increasing every day. Not 
were under a continuous heavy shell oni*r were **1® w**ee to the men

teW^i’K TZ ^prtoX0*». LSSji
ground. This Is harder on a follow 
than to be let loose and go over the 
top and get Into tfie 
waiting is surely hard on

Dr. L. DeV. Chipman will be away 
from his office until September 9.

OUR GREATER THAN LAST

August Sale of “Reliable Furs
Continues Until Saturday, August 31st

the new frock, an important
ITEM—SPECIAL DISPLAY FOR 

THURSDAY,—DYKEMAN’S. yy
You’ll agree that tt’s the wisest way 

to plan your fall purchased now. One 
Quite essential is the Silk and Geor
gette Crepe Combination Drees, so 
practical and appropriate for after
noon, evening, or street wear, under 
your heavy coat.

From the youthful neck and sleeve 
designs to the very hem of the skirt, 
the new Fall 
in Its most 
not eee three drew es without réalis
te* how charming and no different they 
really are. The colon, brawn, navy, 
sand, taupe, burgundy, row, developed 
to satin charmeuse, pallette, mih pop-

would see an nd-

the logs Into
This, Our Second Annual Auguet Fur Sale has gone quite up to our expectations. Our stock or 

Manufactured Furs Is one of the Finest and Most "Reliable’’ to be found In any fur parlor In s. 
You will anrely benefit by n call •

Lack of space will not permit us to enumerate the various and wffle choice of Fare offertes until 
Saturday at exceptional prices. The following will Illustrate the savings possible:
NATURAL RACCOON SETS, NATURAL FOX SBtS *«euet Sale PHew Beginning at *42.80 for Set.

Novsmosr Prices Beginning at $60.00 for Set.

meant jb 
product 11 Dress reveals simplicity 

delightful form. You enn-
SOLOIER* ENTERTAINED.

A dozen soldiers tram the Military 
Hospitals were entertained at Rethe- 
wy yesterday by Mrs. John H. Thom
son and Mrs. Thomas Bell. The men 
were conveyed to and from Rothesay 
In automobiles and were given a de
lightful lima.

.MASTERfor the D. MAGEE’S SONS LTD.tp.

X FURRIERSnerves.
feet over our heads. It wae late In 
the afternoon when one big shell

EVER 8INCE 1869.
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.line:

Priera range around 122.50 to *27.50.
Dyhemau’e.
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Paint Beautifi
;.............. ' ^ - ti

Imperial

Barn Paint
■

ies
and Preserves Building

Ready Mixed
v Pleasing and econ- 

omlcSl for Barns 
apd Roofs

RED ONLY 
Thoroughly mixed 
ready to use.

In 6 Gal. Tins 
$1.76 a Gal.

It keeps them clêan and attractive, and reduces 
repair bills. A building nicely covered and well 
preserved with paint will always command a good 
price hnd sell readily.

ATNENIA PURE LIQUID PAINTS
are superior, alike for outdoor and "indoor purposes, 
they work freely, dry quickly, with fine durable glosé? 
surface.

ASK FOR COLOR CARD

Marks!
Square W. h. THORNE & CO., LTD. King

Street
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